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HAWKES' . . . NEW post-war 
"Imperial" Model CORNET TROMBONE SOLO ALBUM No. 3 
In B flat WITH PIANOFORTE ACCOMPANIMENT 
Nine famous pieces edited by HAROLD LAYCOCK 
N.V.A. valve action. Nickel silver 
pistons. Built in high pitch. Complete 
with mouthpiece and cardholder. 
PRICE S/- NET 
* 
CASH PRICES f ORTY PROGRESSIVE STUDIES 
6/4012/B. Frosted silver finish with burnished 
bell, £30 Os. Od. plus £6 1
·3s. 4d, Purchase Tax. 
Cases for above £4 4s. 6d. plus 18/9 Purchase Tax. 
ALL ENQUIRIES TO THE BAND DEPARTMENT 
FOR THE B-flat. 
TENOR SLIDE TROMBONE 
In the Tenor Clef . By H • .  W. TYRRELL . 
PRICE 3 /9 NET 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., 295 REGENT ST., LONDON, W.1. Langham 2060 
We are pleased to say arrangements have been entered into whereby 
Sa/Vation Army Bands may purchase instruments direct from Army 
Headquarters, Judd Street. Please address correspondence there. 
congratulates the following, 
who were successful competitors at Easter week-end, 1947 
At Cardiff-S. Wales & Monmouthsh�re Association Contest 
1. PARK & DARE WORKMEN'S BAND - - - (Conductor, HAYDN BEBB) 
playing Besson Cornets, Trombones and Horns 
At Leicester-" Daily Herald " Midland Area Championship Contest 
1. HUNN & fEl TON'S VIOR.KS BANiJ - \Conductor, S. H. BODUINGlON) 
playing Besson Cornets, Horns, Baritones and Trombones 
Z. CRESWELL COLLIERY BAND - - - - - (Conductor, HAROLD MOSS) 
playin·g Besson Cornets, Flugels, Hom� and Baritones and THE MARKHAM MAIN COLLIERY BAND won the " DaHy Herald " North 
Eastern Championship, 1947, playing a Com�te Besson Set 
BE S·s O·N 15 WEST STREl"F, CHARING CROSS:- ROAD. LONDON, w.c.2· (�artment 19) Telephone TEMple Bar 6529 
REYNOLDS of Salford 
GIV E.YOU A H E A R T Y  
INVITATION 
TO VISIT THEIR. STALL AT . ' ' 
BELLE VUE CONTEST 
WHEN THEY HOPE TO. BE ABLE TO MAKE 
A DISPLAY EVEN BETTER THAN PRE-WAR 
• 
See our range of MOUTHPIECES and 
A C C E S S 0 R I E S unequalled anywhere 
• 
'Phone BLAckfriars 5530 and wi= will give you the 
" REYNOLDS SERVICE ,, 
' ' ' •• '. 
Thomas Reynolds Senr. & Sons Ltd., 43 Chapel Stre�t, Salford 
'Phone : BLAckfriars 5530 
-SERVICE YOU REQUIRE t 
SERVICE WITH SATISFACTION WE GIVE 
Bargains in Basses • REPAIRS 
· BBb Besson Silver Plated as new £160 pair SILVER PLATING . .  } 
.. Besson " 
Besson " 
.. Besson 
" Besson .. 
" Hawkes " 
.. Hawkes .. 
Bb Besson " 
.. 
" 
.. 
.. 
.. 
" 
£50 
£45 
£50 
£55 
£60 
£45 
£50 pair 
GOLD PLATING 
GOLD LACQUERING 
FITTINGS 
'DRUMS 
Etc. 
MA Y·ERS: & · H A·RR I SO N Ltd. 207-215 GT.JACKSOM ST.REEl· 
Phone: CENTRAi. 3639 (3 lines) MAN C HESTER 15 
"' 
AJINUAL SUBSCIUPTJOM 
P .. Free. 4/-
-
BESSON :: 
MUSIC STANDS B 
Telescopic, with fixed desk. �igid i 
yet light. Weight approx 3 lb ... 1
Price 12/6 post free. -
BESSON, Department 19; West Street ! 
Charing Cross Road, LONDON, W.C. 2 II 
····················=··········· .. 
..............•..... . .......... .. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Sololsu 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
11 PARROCK ST., CRAWSHAWBOOTH 
ROSSENDALE 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD .. PRENTON 
· BIRKENHEAD 
______ Teleph�!'�..!_ BIRKE� 3264 
GEO. H .. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
Address--
MONA VILLA, BURNGREA VE STREET 
SHEFFIELD 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
("The Easy Way," by post) 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
N O E L  T H O R P E  
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o. THE COMME:{�CIAL HOTEt. 
SLAITHW AITE, near HUDDERSFJEtn 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER 
BROADDALES HOUSE, NEW1'lLNS 
AYRSHtRE -
'hacbtt of Theory and Harm61ly by post 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJU,DICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
THE RENOWNED TROMBONIST 
of St. Hilda (1920-26) and Callenders (1927-43) Band Fawe­
PUPILS PRIVATE OR PoSTAL 
Conduc to.;i Bl<1ckball Colliery Band. BAND TEAC11.ER AND ADJUDICATOR 
96 WEST STREET 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPOOL 
Co. DURHAM 
DAVID. ASPINALL 
Musical Director, Rani<lme & Martes Works' Band 
(Late Ccndqctor, Creswell Colliery and i'.iacy Brew�y 
.Baur1:.1 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel.: Newark456-7-8-9 
FRED MORTIMEa 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., EI.WORTH, SANpBACH 
CHESHIRE . 
W. W OOD·· 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Youn�. 
Bands a Sj>eclaUty . 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE - HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H . . MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA 
J. B O D D I C E . 
·BAND TEACHER ,\ND ADJUD:t:CATOR 
13 LAKE ROAP. WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 1 
-HERBERT BENNETT-
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS 
GLASGOW, S.l. 
Tel. : Pollock 0816 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor, Dannemora Steel Works, and Eckington B&A.S. 
BAND TEACHER AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR 
"SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON . 
SHEFFIELD -------
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass. Military. Orchestra. 
GRIFFIN HOTEL, HALIFAX 
Phone : 361011 
. HARRY MILEMAN 
(Conductor Firbeck Colliery' Batid) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
20 DONCASTER ROAD, 
Langold, Worksop, 
NOTTS. 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. (Bandmastershlp) 
Musical Director, Creswell Colliery Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by post) 
Successes in various Grades of the B.C.M. 
Examinations including Rondmastenohip 
5 NEW VILLAGE,· CRESWELL 
Near WORKSOP, ·,NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
" CORONA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTON 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE 
Phoae BENTON 61114 
'· ,i 
2 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soleists 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER 
Life-long experience Brass, Military, Orchestral 
and Choral 
Band or Choral Contests AdJudicated 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHWAITE 
NOTTS. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws. 
lllINOR ADVERTISEMENTS 20, words ls. Od; 1/- for each additional fO words. Remittances must accompany adver­ti�ernent. and:'r�ach us by the 24th of the month. For Bo>e address at our Office count six 
_ words, and �add 6d • . for for�arding of replies. , .... This l'!ate does not·apµly to Trade Adverts. 
BANDSMAN 'S CQLLEGE OF MCSIC, and MICKL:EJHURST, Kear M0�,Jey, WHIT FRW.AY ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL FUND.-- QUICK STEP CONTEST, )iay 30th, 1947. All cnquities to the Joint Secretaries: Mr. H. o ,.er £20 in Prizes and Silver Challenge Cup '(to be COLLIER, 13 Montrose Avenue, Stretford, near Man- held 12 months). First clas · Judge. Commence o-30 chester; and Mr. L. HARPER, 1 Doris Street, Mos- J>rO'.l)pt. .Entrance fee '2/6. Puhlisherl March (owii ton, 1\1.anchester. choice). Pnze for winning conductor. Entries to: HE!{BEl<T Bl<QO!{E::,, <llc celebrated. Cornettist .(l�te ol i\ew Bridge Ho\el, Micklchurst. :',.fo"ley, near i-lan-1 WingateB) is now open for engagements as Soloist or thester. Several contests will he held wi thin a three Teacber.-Tbe ·Libra�y, Panin�ne, Wintbn, Manchester. 1niles radius during the -evening. 
/ 
SOCVING - TRE • • 
,UN I FORM 
MAY 1, 1947. 
8AND TEACHER AND 1).DJUDICATOR 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD 
KIRlttALDY 
R SMlTH, Solo Cornet, Brass J.ia.nd Trainer and ,Adjucticator , LEES .(near Oldham), Tw-,el""f �th___,A_n_n _u- a l,--,,D-ra_s_s _l� \- an- d • is open to teacll or Judge anywhere. fen:ns :- Q I S 'Beaumont," Scarboroug)l Road, Muston, Fi!ey, Yorks. Ute< tep Contest, Own Cho i ce, \\'hit Friday, ·;\fay 30t)1, 1947, .6 p.m. Prizes, £12, £7, £5. 
PROBL'EM -... I ; 
Phone : fIRKCALDY 2Si4 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER ;;_r·. 1 AND ADJUDICATOR.� 
� , f Authol of 0 Viva Voce Questions" for &ass "'' Band Examination Candidates .: •: ' r Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College ; t of 1'1usic '1 :· Special Arrangements scored for bands : 1 h' Specialist Coach for ali Band Diplomas 
1 ( 1;. ;r ·, i 1Suocesses include all lower grades, also i1 }, , A.B.C.M. �nd B.B.C.M. ·: !j l; :, BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. I \i " . Tel. 386 ·: ,1 • ' 
i : . .  
1 r . Ji' 
' '' ; l• 
" . . .  I (_ • 
W� D A W S O N 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Late Cenductor Blackball Colliery Band) 
N OW ON SALE. · 1947 JOY BOOK, containing complete Special Prize of £2 fo r best local bantl not in prizes Solo Cornet parts of 1947 LlVBRPOOL JOURNAL. (five miles radius). Also Spec i al Prizes. Entrance Price, 21- post free. WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine Street, fee, 3/6. Entries close May 30th (first post). Serre­Liverpool, 6· Lary: �Ir. \V. F. HILL, 1 Phoen i x Street, Hey, Lees, S TANLEY ·ROWE, Band Teacher and Adjud i cator, 2 Myex:scco#.Qose, New Moston, MANCHESTER 
0. BELI:E VUE SUCCESSES: 1940, 41, 42, 43, 
44 and 45. (12) 
I 
BAND ARRANGil\-G efficiently- done. Compositions 
harmonised, scored, and prepared for public,<>,­
ion. First class work assured. - Mr. CHAS. A. 
COOPER, 19 Columbia Strcet,__Huthwaite,_N�­FOR SALE.-BRO\Vi\ CORKET, silver plated, high 
t 
and l ovv pitch , qu i ck ch.ange to ... .\.. ,Darg-atn £1.J. 
BOO.SEY D TRUllfPET (Long). B & A change, brass, 
g@od instrument, £13 ·10/-.-Apply: J AMES, 23 
C)iveden. _!\�e1:::e1 Perr):._!1arr, · Hirn1in=g_ha_m_ . ___ _ 
l 
FOR SALE.-One set of BR.\SS J:A�D l::\STRL'-
. �U."?\TS, 26 in all, one SIDE DR1;�r a:Hl one 
>ASS DRU}!, for £400. Apply: C. E. C\XXELL, 
42 Kingsley Avenue, Ketteri ng, K orth<ints. Tt�lephouc 
2696. 
�1car Oldham. . RADCLIFFE BOROUGH DAND. T en th Annu.al 
�1ARCH CONTEST, \\.hit Friday. )fay 30th, i947, 7 p.m. prompt, in M a rket Hall, Radcliffe. Own c ho i ce �[arch procur1ble hy any band. First l1rize, r. Seddon Challenge Cuo ( £100) and £6 6/-: Second , A. lh)·ficlrl Cha l lenge Cnp ( £50) and £3 :l/-: Third, 
£ 1 l /-. Reynolds Challenge Cup for Dest f;ancl in 
Radcliffe. Entri es defini tely close l\1a y 24th, 1947; 
limited. Entry fee. 5/· Coutest Secretary: llfr. F. H. OPEXSIIAW. 46 Queen Street, Radcliffe, J\Ian-c h�ster. · ---
FOR SALE.-Boos ey Euphonium S.P. 4v., !n ex-cellent condition, tn case. 1\lanchester area. 
i\earest £50.-Box 48, c/o 34 Erskine Street, LiYer­
pool, 6. 
FOR SALE.-Booscy Cla ss ,\ S.P.E. :nh COR"1ET 
in cast'. Fir:::.t class condition. \\"hat offers? 
\\·rite: Box 47, c/o 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
�-�r--�����-.. �� 
� BE· -ADVISED BY US � � �-,� 
�· • 
• • . ' 
LET US KNOW JUST WHAT YOUR 
DIFFICULTIES ARE-RE-BRAIDING, 
RENOVATION, O� A NEW SET-
.. r, .. .  
ROSE & CROWN HOTEL, 
CHEAPSIDE, HALIFAX, Yorks. 
I� 
HINCHLIFFE J. M. · 
Euphon ium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Besses) 
FOR SALE.-Bh COR::\ET, silver plated, £7 10/-; 
Bb CORKET, braS>, £7 10/·; Bh TRCJ\IPET, 
' silver plated, £12 10/-; Hh TRUMPET, silver 11lated, 
£!11. Details: FOORD, 32' Silchester Road, St. NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BRASS 
BAND CONDUCTORS 
THE ARMY & NAvv·suPPLY··sTORES , '�; 
ORIGINATORS OF SMART UNIFORMS FOR BANDS 
. .. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
'.; 56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE 
CHESHIRE 
F R ED R O G A N  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
'.' ALDERSYDE," DARVEL, SCOTLAl'fD 
H. PEARSON. 
BAND TEACHER 
i • ;,, AVONDALE," 94 GROVE LANE 
TIMPERLEY, CHESHIRE 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
1 
(0 O.R.B."-Contest March ) 
. Fully experienced Soloist . . 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
158 COPPICE STREET, OLDHAM 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
(VICKERS·ARMSTRONGS LIMITED) ! 
BARROW SHIPYARD SIL VER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
EDWARD. KITTO 
(Conductor, Thornley Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
, 28 HENDERSON A VENUE 
- 'WHEATLEY HILL. Co. DURHAM 
S .. S. H. ILIFFE 
'BAN.D 'TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
8.NUTF,IELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
.GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
· 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
"DAILY HERALD,-"- 2-22/5 STRAND, 
LONDON, W.C.2. 
. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
' CHESHIRE 
Private Address: Trumpet Villa, Sandbach, Cheshire. 
Phone : SANDBACH 28 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR ' 
142 .BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone : BACl'P 200 • 
REG. LITTLE 
.MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council. 
PAVILION THEATRE, RHYL, N. WALES 
Private Address : 62 Wellington Road, Rhyl. 
.... CYRIL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M. 
Aasociated Teacher to the Bandsmen's College of Music 
BAND TEACH;ER AN� ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE 
Phone : .500. Wellington, Shropshire 
ROBT. TINDALL 
A.B.C.M., L.R.S.M. (l.ondon), 
BAND, VOCAL :AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND. ADJUDICATOR 
(Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music) 
Playing taught personally,. Pupils prepared 
for B.C.M. Examinations personally, 
or by correspondence 
1 MELROSE A VENUE, LOW FELL 
GAJESH;E;AD 9, Co. DURHAM 
J. C. WEBSTER 
Soprano Cornet, la'te of Creswell Colly. Band 
BAND TEACHER 
SONGWRITER .. LYRIST 
176 CHURCH STREET, WAINGROVES, 
CODNOR, DERBYS. 
" "Ii� easier to learn to win, 
Than it is to learn to lose." 
EOWARD s. CARTER 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
9 SHERWOOD ROAD, 
LUTON, Beds . 
·� el. Luton 221 
HARRY HEYES 
Late Birmingham Metropolitan Works Band 
and City of Coventry Band 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
<:./o 14 MIDDLE PARK RD., SELLY OAK 
BIRMINGHAM 29 
Phone : Priory 3009 
FRANK WRIGHT 
ADJUDICATOR. ARRANGER, 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
Address:­
BCM/BATON, LONDON, W.1. ---
Captain ,A. G. RICHARDS 
L.G.S.M. (Bandmastershlp) 
Musi.cal Director FALMOUTH 
Vocal, Military and Bra11s Band 
ADJUDICATOR and CONDUCTOR 
4 St. James Street, PENZANCE (CornwalLJ 
Leonards-on-Sea. 
THE C.W.S. ( MAXCHESTER) BA�D require 
SOPRAKO CORKET and .,SOLO TROMDOl\E 
Playors. Employment found. Apply by letter to ::\. 
B. GARNER, Secretary C.\V.S. (j\lanches!er) J:and, 
l Balloon Street Manchester, 4. 
APRIL B.B.C.M.-One puril entered, passing at first -
.attempt (81! per cent. average marks). My 
' VIVA VOCE QUESTIOKS & ANSWERS" Books, 
/- the two books. GOOD SLOW MELODY SOLOS 5 
'l'Lth piano .accompaniment, 2/6 post free.-AL FRED 
ASHPOLE, Bishops Stortford, Herts. 
{ 
Hon. Sec.: Mr. B. HISCOTT, F.C.C.S., 
23 Bury Road, Epping. 
QUICKFIT 
for 
MUSIC FOLIOS BAND BOOKS 
MANUSCRIPT & SCORING PAPER 
LIBRARY BAGS Send for List 
� BRASS BAND PRINTING our Speciality 
15.3. PRAE� ST., PADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 
Telephone:. Paddington. 2066/7. Telegrams : Ca�h, Paddington 2066, Londen 
CLYDESIDE NOTES intim.ate contact with such a responsive 
audience. A repeat of a similar show will be 
eagerly looked forward to. 
I hope all readers are keeping in mind 8orry I've no information yet from Mr. 
l 
STALYBRIDGE, \o\'HIT FRIDAY CONTEST, May 
, 30th. Test Piece: March, own cho i ce. First 
Jrize, £14 Second prize, £7; Third prize, £5; Local 
J.rize, £4. Shields, Cups and. Specials. .Ad.1ud1cator: 
Nir. F. BRAITHWAITE, Mtlnsbndge, Hudrlcrsfielc). 
Particulars may be obtained from Mr. R. MARSDEN, 
SB Vaudrey Street, Stalybridge. 
the Glasgow charities contest in Kelvingrove Hutchison as 1.o the adjudicator for the Fife­
.Par� on S11turday, May 24th, and will be shire charities contest which is due to take 
along in full force to support it, either as place on June 21st. If not already done will 
"Crooks" Old Original SLIDE OIL 1 /6 Post Free players or listeners. I still await final he please give me full details for our 'June 
arrangements from Mr. Gronan, the secre- issue ? 
The .. SPIRIT OF 8��¥li"�li,�he�arch by J. H. White tary, but I understand Mr. Eric Ball will (J.atcr) Mr. J. Gronan, secretary of Gla�-
l/· per Set of 26 parts adjudicate. The entry should be fully go.w Chari.ties Banrl Association, writes: WESTON-SUPER-MARE ST. JOHN AMBUL-
LANCE SILVER BAND. Semi Open Air Con­
est. SLOW MELODY AIR V ARIE and QUAR · 
fETTE Contest to be held in the Rosel Bandstand, 
\Veston-Super-Mare, on Saturday, July Sth, 1947. 
Closing date. June 21st, 1947. Test Pieces to be own 
choice in Slow Melody and Air Vane. Quartelles 
est piece from any \V. & R. ,Quartette Sets. !'our 
from bones, own choice. Adj udtcator : l\fr. J:!· REBB. 
For pai.frcu1ars, apply: Mr. A. G. FLETCdER, 25 
Carlt6ti'..3ltfeet, \V eston-Super-Mar e, Somerset. 
CLARKES LANE ROCHDALE represcntati.ve of all that is best in the "I have received fourteen entries. The country, which should ensure an interesting adjudicator will be M,t • .  Eric Ball, who has 
contest, and as this will be followed by a also promised to act as guest conductor at 
massed band concert in the evening a happy the evening concert. The Charities 
day should result, added to which is the Association received a handsome donation 
financial benefit to the sick children's through the courtesy of the B.B.C. at the 
l10spital. Romantic Kelvingrove will be the massed band contest in St. Andrew's Hall, 
rendezvous of a great gathering of on Saturday, 19th April ; the total slpil" col­
enthusiasts on the great day. lected amounted to £63 9s. 4d.'I. Lord 
t 
t 
DELPH!'BRASS BAND CONTEST. 2nd A
nnual QU H�K-
STEF CONTEST, Whit-Friday, May 30th, G p.m. 1est 
Piece . March (own choice). AdJud1c ator, Mr .. Chas. Ande;son. 
st iP°ri'Ze, £15; 2nd, £8 ; 3rd, £4. Local Pnze, £3 (radius 5 
miles). Special Solo Prizes presented by Tbos. Reynolds. & 
Sons Ltd., Manchester. Kame of band and conductor with 
1 
e ntry fee, 3/6, to Secretary, J. A. BURKE, Fnar Lodge, 
Delph, Nr. Oldham, Lanes. . 1 ,HE-COMMITIEE of the BLYTH L:N.E.R. BAND wish 
to thank all applicants for the positron of Bandmaste1, 
and to state that same has now been tilled. A. STA,,.BURY, Sec. 
NATIONAL B.RASS BAND CLUB · "The Welfare of Brass Bands" 
Hon. Secretary: Mr. A. J. H.OLifllARt, 
78 Wroxham Gardens, 
POTTERS BAR, Middlesex. ' 
WOODS & co. 
(Proprietor : G11:0. HucRow) 
MILITARY, .BRASS AND .DANCE BAND. 
INSTRUMfiNT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS . FITTINGS AND ACCESSORIES 
176 Westgate Road; Newcastle-on-Tyne 
Telephone 23044 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
R. H. PENROSE 
'Phone : 2788 
BRASS BAND INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 
Light Repairs Executed in -48 hours 
Accessories Silver Plating a Speciality 
GEO. KITTO 
25 Suburban Road, Anfield, Liverpool 6 
REPAIRS . REPAIRS. REPAIRS 
A 
AT LASTI 
SUPFR EFFIClEN_T 
SERVICE 
IN 
London's Newest & Largest Faclorg 
* Work executed to your ow,n exac( and 
specific requirements. 
* O.N TIME DELIVERIES-RJ:ASONAt!LE 
CHARGES. 
All work guaranteed and done on the premises 
1 TRADE ENQUIRIES INVITED 
CHESTER-HAYES PRODUCTS LTD. 
14 GARRICK ST., LONDON W.C.2. 
TEMPLE BAR 2067 
Nothing further is to hand concerning the Provost Sir Hector McNeill presented a 
Edinburgh charities contest which takes plaque to be .affixed to a cot on Saturday, 
place the following SaLurday, May 31st. in. 26th April, to the Sick Children's Hospital, 
Usher Hall, with Mr. Greenwood officiating. Glasgow. Last year's donation from the 
Again adequate support should be forth- Association was £100. 
coming from bands and public to make corn- BEN LOMOND. 
plete success a foregone conclusion.· Not +----
knowing the entries I cannot say if any WIGAN DISTRICT bands from this area wi II compete, b111. .1 
hope several will be able to make the 
journey and get to grips again with these Pe�nbcrton Oki have now got a good band keen lads from Fifcshire and elsewhere, for together and Mr. J:airhurst is doing his m these friendly combats real progress is utmost to get them back to their former . .f-oe i::-erG(l. ' . gloi.:;,.', ·.lie, , lcei'-""1 Y"'tT" fu·U -e,-1..1.pp,,rt fn..,-m all hiA No news came direct from the Clydebank players, as I understand that he has plenty SecrelaTy regarding their quartette contest, of support from the people in the district. to which l referred last month, but for- Their success in the "Dailv Herald" con­imately I was given the perusal of the entry test has. spurred them on and they intend _.l form hy one: of the recipients to enable me to get top place in the Belle Vne May con- T to give a. qummary of it here. Why this test. One of Mr. Fairlrnrst's pupils, Master tendenc�' · to ''hide your 'Hght ui1der a Frank Hughes, ,.was successful in gaining hnshel," Mr.·. Secrnlary?: And why· are sa second pri'ze in the "Daily Herald" solo many ciecretaries so diffident? contest recently; no doubt the advice of 1hc The event 1iakes place in St. Martin's-in- veteran "Jim" helped to achieve this tire-Field Church, George, Street, Glasgow, success. "''v-.· · , • 
on Saturday, May 3rd, begihning with the 'Wigan Borough' haw-e a good list of lower sections aL 2.30, after a 2 o'clock draw. engagements booked for the season, and The adjudicator is the Clydebank band- Lhey will not be con:weting at the. May con­master, Mr. John Hoggans, so I am assum- test. I understand that they have a contract ing no Clydebank Burgh quartettes will for ten engagements at Morecambe. Mr. corn:pete. There are really two contests, Jim N aJl.lor is their musical director and ,Ji� Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept. )  Devon 
County Education Atlthority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone " 
because third and fourth section band can be re.lied upon to put out a good band. 1 parties will compete together, while first and Wingates Temperance recently appeared second section band parties will form at WolveH1ampton in a massed bands another group, where a £50 challenge concert with Fairey / Aviation and Bicker­trophy and· gcnel'OUS cash prizes will ·be sha\V Colliery, unde/ the liirection of Harry competed for. The otJier group is also being Mortimer; they played to a packed hall and well catered for in cash prizes, and this very every item was very well received. Harry commendable desire to encourage every was quite pleased with the bands' perform� gn:i.de of band should result in entries from ance. I regret to report the death of an old live bands desirouH of improving their Wingates player in the, person of Mr. Wright mdividual players, mus�cally and in Eckersley, father of 'Mr. Jack Eckerslry, experience, for there's nothing like these conductor of the baiid at present. Mr. miniature contests for doing that. For the Eckersley was for many years a bass player, benefit of those who haven't been to St. and although he had . not played in recent Martin's-in-the-Field, let me assure them it years he still retaineu a great interest in 
lS eminently 61lited for such a contest, and his old band. 
(Over·35 years' successful tuition) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER - ADJUDICATOR 
Specialist in Postal Course of Theory 
and Bandmastership. 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD 
Tel. 58704. NOTTINGHAM 
ROLAND DAVIS 
BAND TRAINER 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER, ADJUDICATOR 
Bands prepared for Conte1>ts or Concerts 
THE ELMS, AMINGTON, TAMWORTH, 
STAFFS. 
s. GRANT 
A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music · ' Pbstil Lessons a Feature 
''TROMBOTINE'' 
The ONLY effective Trombone 
SI ide Lubricant, readily pro­
claimed as the best ever by leading 
Trombone Players. Obtainable 
at 2/6 (plus P.T.) per jar from all 
reputable Music Dealers. 
Tracie enquiries only to : 
ROSE, MORRIS & Cc;>. Ltd. 
74/6 Ironmonger Row, London, E.c.1· 
(Sole distributors) , 
CALLING ALL BANDS 
SPECIAL ALL RISKS INSURANCE' 
SCHEME FOR l�STRUMENTS. 
AND OTHER BAND PROPERTY 
can be obtained through 
it has also the added virtue of being Horwich Old are getting along very well: cenlrally situated and Urns adjacent to all they report good rehearsals and recently one kinds of road and rail transport. I hope the of their players, Brian Mather, .was success-support will be in keeping with the event ful in winning first place in the "Daily and a just re\vard for the promoter:-;' enter- Herald" cqntest solo championship. This prise. boy is the son of Mr. Jack Mather, solo The big event here in April was 1he horn player with Bickershaw Colliery, so it "Saturday Bandstand" broadca�t given does not need much explanatinn why· he- is from St. Andrew's Hall, Glasgow, by Clyde- so good, as he comes! of a real brass· band bank Burgh.· l�arkheacl Forge and S.C.W.S. family. His uncle, Harry'Mather won the band::;, under the condnctornhip of Harry euphonium section, and he iR al'so.'a"relative Mortimer, which I was pi;ivileged to attend. of the famous Harold Moss. Well done, There must have been well over 1.wo Brian. '. BAND 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
OCEAN VIEW FARM, SANDY LANE, 
. REDRUTH: CORNWALL. 
S. WILCOCK 
thousand people }Jresenl, and a very Another :\!Vigan boy who is rapidly making 
MANN BALLANTYNE &, Col enthusiastic audience they proved, and let a name for• �imself is Alan Crank, of 'Wigan me say that they got much to enthuse over. Borough. Tins boy almost cleared the board 
ltd. Before the broaclca�t Harry played two solos ,at Haigh contest by winning first in the (CONDUCTOR, SowERBY · BRIDGE. BMm) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
PLAINFIELDS, UPPER BOLTON.:BROW, 
SOWERBY BRIDGE, 
YORKSHIRE. 
J. DAVIES 
BRASS BAND TEACHER, CONDUCTOR, 
'APJUDICAJOR. 
Prepares Bands for Contests, Concerts, and 
Broadcasting Engagements. 
Terms Moderate. 
Write: 1 HUYTON ROAD, 
UPPER EASTVILLE, 
BRISTOL, 5. 
C. A. ANDERSON 
CONDUCTOR, BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
48 LOUGHBOROUGH ROAD, 
LEICESTER. 
'Phone : 62130. 
Insurance Brokers 
113 KINGSWAY. LONDON, W.C.2 
'Phone CHAncery 5488/' 
(And at Glasgow) 
Cover operates anywhere in United Kingdom. 
Includes Transit, Fire, Burglary, Theft, 
Accidental or Malicious Damage. 
Special Terms throu1h the National Brass Band Club 
PROUD PRESTON writes: "I thank Mr. 
N. Blackburn, of Leyland British Legion, 
who says ' I am very keen on forming a 
Brass Band Association, but up to now have 
not had much time. The Band is improving 
very nicely under �Ir. Finlay, our new 
Bandmaster, but you must agree it will take 
Lime before we are settled down. I have 
hooked one or two engagements up lo now, 
also a few tenders have been sent out. '!'lie 
J COTTERILL reason I have not sent you a report before • now is, I have had a very hard time during 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER, the war years in keeping the band together, 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER. but I do mean, along with my committee. 
Terms Moderate. to get going this time under lhe British 
18 ALDERHA Y LANE, HARRISEAHEAD, Legion.' 
STOKE-ON-TRENT. :Rest wishes 1o you, Mr. Blackburn." 
in his own inimitable style and brought boys' section and second in the open section, down the house. as did the massed band along with the local prize. Mure will be items. The brnaclcast nnmbers were not too- heard of this boy, who, I understand, •is ambitions, but every one was well played now woTking at the Horwich Loco Works; and well received by the visible audience, as and no do.ubt .will eve_ntually b� bpoked 'as well as by thc'lsc listeners with whom I a member of this once famo'us band. .·. afterwards came in contact. The vocal The Lancashire Brass Band Associatioo numbers, accompanied by a very fine recently held its second contest at Black­harpist, were a perfect delight, and those ·pool, when. 1 unde1·stand, they had a when' the S.C.W.S. band performed that successful day, although the first section very exacting duty were creditably ren('IPred. only attracted two entries. lt was a fine gesture to allow the collec- Although ratl;er late, I would like to offer lion to go to the Glasgow Charities Band my congratulat10ns to an old Wigan bands­Association, who have clone such goorl work man, :Mr. Harry :M1leman on his success amongst local charities for the past 25 years, with �oldon ·colliery. I si{icerely hope that and I wai=< glad to hear Peter Fettes he will be successful in the final "Daily announce that close on £50 had been con- Herald" contest. as he has now won three tribnted by tl�c audience on entering. A area championships with the same band fnrther collection was taken before reliring and, as the saying goes the third tirnP pays which should rnbstantially increase that for all. Ke·ep it np, Ha;ry. arnounL and thus give the Association a Thei:e have been many complaints about flying start for this year's contest. wilh a the Wig-an Notes not appearing in the Band proportionately greater snrplus to dispose of News. I can only repeat what I have said when thci�· acco1mts a_re made up. many limes and that is that the fault. lies All credit. must be given Lhr organisers of with the publicity men or secretaries of the Urn; splendid concert for the opportunity it variou bands in the district and not with gave the general public to see. as well as �1ie, '.ls l. like to report only facl� and not hear, a broadcast given by such efficient imag_11'.at1on, so P
,lease let me have your arfo:;tes, and also the bands will, I'm sure. pubhc1ty c/o the Editor and then your band wai:t to express their thanks for the oppor- will he mentioned. • tumty thus afforded them of gelling into FIREFLY. 
I r 
\ 
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Brass Band Mews 
MAY, 19.+7. 
ACCIDENTALS 
Several of om distnct correspondents ask 
us to give an editonal mv1tat1on to bands 
to send bnef news of theu domgs lo us, 
for use by ou1 vanous correspondents We 
hereby give that ll1'1 tat10n, more than ihat, 
we urge bands t? help om cot tcspondents.  
Most of .our wnters are busy bandsmen, 
t heir spate time i s  l i m i ted and then d1s­
tucts la1ge lt is  very Ll1fficult for them to 
aet at every band personally.  but rt i s  easy 
Jor someone m each band to d1op a few 
Imes month ly . Lei us h,tve t ltcc;e !Jy t h P 
1 8th of the month at t lt e  latest, we will 
forwa1d them to our v anous scribes, who 
will shape each re pot I ,  if  11c0ded 13amls 
wluch fail to i espond are blmd to the rnlue 
of pubhc1ty as a help t o  success-m !act 
as an essential io success 
��--f--�---
CON C 0 RDS & DISCORDS 
MH J l{ CAR R, Bandma::,ter of New­
b1ggm Coll1e1) , wutes -"As conductor io 
Newb1ggm Colliery, l take sti ong exception 
to the comments of yom conesponclent 
' Petromus .' m lus Ap nl Tyneside 11ote::; 
HC'fe rnng to the note" by a new w11te 1 ,  
' Novocastri an,' m l\larcl t , he suggests that 
i t  was only the bands who we1e aLlt• to 
' get 1 11 firnt ' imd bonow the best pla:vei ;; 
who wer e  m the p11zes ' Petrom u s ' rru g l tt 
be mte1 estecl to kn.ow that alth o u gh the wa1 
J ut u s  hard, we cl1cl not bouow a p laye1 
until 1 943, and that Newb1gg1 11 won iwo of 
tlte contests orgamsed by the League before 
tln s time acramRt bands who had borrower] 
plavers. 
'
At the contest to wl1 1ch ' Novo­
ca..,iuan ' refers, t he League F mal, New­
b1ggm had two p l aye1 s h orn \Vallsencl Slup­
Yarcl w lule this band had t wo frnm Ne"''­
h1gg{n pla� mg for tlwrn Go ul d ' Pet1 oun1s  · 
n ame a competmo band that clay who did 
not h ave bonowed pl'ayer s ?  Tins was t h e  
RpJnt o f  accommodat 10n wl11ch was 1wce-­
s ary if contests '1 c1e lo b e  mamtarn ccl at 
al l  Perhaps he can explam why, m ll 1c 
1944 P1cmc ConlRst, Nr•wb1gg111 won, and t 
band which borro\\ ed Ute same pla:;er  as 
Nc-wb1ggm was placed seventh ? In l u o  
remar ks o n  the League act1 v1t1es l i e  co111-
plams of the lack of s uppo1 t accorded t o  
l\lr .  Halcrow, Well, bands could d o  n o  m o t e  
than they could , ancl l never hca1 rl i\11 'Halcrow comp l a i n  At any i ale,  wlule h P  
was sec1eta1y, the Lea g ue '�a" alive and 
that's more th an 1 l  s been l b t "  l ast twelv0 
months , 01, at any iate . unti l i u s t  i ecent l y  
H �  furl h e r  states ii i at t l w  111cl1 v1 d ual hand s­
man wanted act10n a lono- w i t h  M1 H alcr o w ,  
a n d  asks ' who was 0toppmg thiA ? ' \Vell , 
I could remmcl l 1 1m of a band wlw::,e s0c 1 r·­
t ary was on the League Cornnutlee and '� I to 
p refelled l o  take his band to l\Iancheslet  
Belle Vue at a elate vci y close to tl tP J,p.ig11p 
F mal date, rnth e r  than support the I,eagu� 
con lest T could tell h nu the reason al so . J t 
necessary It rs obvious that ' Pcttomus ' J "  
wn tmg a bia<ed colu mn, and t l n s  1 s  Hot 
0tmd11 r i \"' In gnod �v111 I  l'f1" f a •t i r>n ia L,1' 
b nngs bandmg clown 1.o il1e level  uE b a t !  
pl a) i n g  and quoit handi caps w h e n  he s a )  � .  
· ] · f lnnk :M:t Anderson w o u l d  welcome a 
match with any hand, 111 Pmbe,1,
� of t he 
League of which l t c  is �ec1 eta1 Y 
+ + + 
i\L r E fllU FFIT H S .  J Ulll , sec1 etary, 
wntes " The I\Ia1kb am l\Ia111 Collici y Rand 
w i s h  to t hank all who extended congratnla­
t wnR on thcu success m t he " D aily 
Herald " contest at Hudder sfield Undc1 
then conductor, M1 E .  Guffith s,  senr . the 
band look forwm cl to a good �1�t of, 
engage­
ments and hope to bung the D H <econrl 
sect10n cltampionslnp to D onc aster May I 
a d d  that the band l l clVC aho \\Oll a new 
n11iforn1. It was decided to ente1 a campaign 
for new u111fo 1 m s  at the latter end of 1946 
with a bank bal ance of £64 After p aradrng 
the village and collect111ii; 830 coupons at 
nea1 ly four per nnnute, we can now meet 
the cost of the uni foi Dh . Tltanhs agam to 
our Ladies Comnuttee who, havmg only 
been formed seven weeks,  h ave donated 
£100 to the cost of the umfo1111� " 
+ + + 
:Mr G H .  G RIFFITHS, sccietai y of Rhyl 
S ilver, wntes .-" Tins montl1 I w ish to con­
gratulate tln ee of om membefo who took 
part m t he " Dailv He1 ald " A1ea Solo Con­
test at Bnmrnglta·m 011 Apul 12th.  Mr.  E .  
)J acdonald, t i omboue,  came 1 11 second, 
the1efo1e qualifying fo1 the fin al , 1\Ir T .  C. 
Wlnie, cornet, · came t l m d , i usi faihni: to 
qualify , and1 J\Ir Ha) cln W l nte wa s fifth 
The three put up mento11ous perfo 1 mances 
agamst some o f  tbe hrst p l aye1 s in t he 
count1y, and we w1�h i\l1 .2\I acdonald eve1 v 
success i n  t h e  final , also h opmg the b1 othe1s 
Wlute will h ave beit e1 J11ck next ttme. They 
WPI e ac:cornpamecl on the piano by l\h s ]fog 
Little, our musical duector's wife . who 1s  
I 
" TAFFY " wntes -"The annual meet111g 
of Gwespyr and D1stnct Banc! was held on 
Apnl lst. The treasmer read o_ut the halance 
sheet wlnch proved very satisfacto1 y,  with 
a go�d bank . balanc:c after iather . a bad year, what with los111g our band 1 0om, a 
few mst1 uments a nd all  our music The 
secretary, l\f r  W R .  Jones, has had to 
1 es1gn owmg to pressme of wo1k and l�ck 
of tmrn and at the moment we are hoprng 
to get 'the R f' t  vwPs ol M 1  J E. Conway, 
who " as fo1mally sec1 etary fo1 �5 yeab 
'l' l ie  t 1 easu re1 , Mi Joseph 1< aulknei , 
''-'<lS i e-ekciPd A vanety conce1 t fer 
the band funds was held at t h e J nst1tute, 
Gronant sponsored by M 1  Garner, o f  Rhyl, 
on Ap11i 31 d Th e cbauman was l\Ir .May­
field manager of Point-oI-AJ i Colliery. 
Anothei first-class concert was held 111 the 
Memoual Hall, Newmarket, on Apul 9th, O' tven by the Rltyl Silver unde1 ]\[1 Reg Ltll e D mmg the mterval the pr esident of 
Rhyl Band, Counc1llo1 J :f,lrooks, J P ,  C . C , 
gave �ome stn rmg remai)rn regardmg the 
biass band movement 111 Wales " 
+ + + 
M1 R .  MI LLINGTON , of 389 L1 vc1·p?pl 
Road G1eat Sankey . Wanmgton, wutes . I 
would be very glad i f  you would allow m e  to 
ask any i eacler of the B B N if they have 
a copy of co1 net solo " Carmval of Vemce," 
with prnnofo1 le  accompamment, as p l ayed 
bv l\Ir Jack l\iacmtosh, that they would sell 
nie [ have tuesl all the publishers, but am 
rn founed i t  r n  o ut of punt. lf they du not 
wish to sell rt I would like to borrow it for 
a peuod o f  six months, and would give a 
g1ta1 an1l'c U i at it would he returned 111 t hat, 
tune l f 1 cannot get the cornet copy I 
wo11 ld take tl 1e  p ianofortB copy . "  
+ + + 
l\li F H BRADJJ:U H Y, secr etm y of Yo1 k 
Home G uarcl S1lve 1 , w11ies "He ' BAND 
S U N DAY ' w i n c h  was mentioned in ' Acc1-
dentals'  �f l ast month's J3  l3 N , you will  be 
pleased lo h eat o f  anangementn at Y o iJ, for 
t l t e  clav ' Barnt  S unday ' ltas ncvei been 
h eld 111 Yo1 k before, so w h en I came here 
last September I iho u gl t t  1 1  a good idea to 
�tai t 1 t  Tl i e 1 e aie tl n ee bia�s bands 111 
Yo1 k ,  n a m ely Rowntree's Cocoa Woi b, 
York l'i l y ,  and York Home G 11a1 cl A l \ sie 
tak mg p a 1  t 111 a se1 vice to be l i eld at Y 01 k 
l\imste1 on � J ay 4th at 2-15 p .m. It was 
l 101H·d to rncl 1tdl' Yotk R J\ Band , hut tli0y 
a 1 e unable lo take part \Vl i en 1 tl rsi �ten ted 
the i d ea I wa;; told 1 wo uld h a ve a l t a 1 d  J Ob 
to get the M mstP1, h ut my fi1�t meelrng, with 
the l\ims let Chamberlam pro vecl d1fferen t ,  
h e  h as h el ped m e  111 every way- possible . 
The p1 euc h e 1  fm th e sc1 v i ce wd_l he t l rn 
A 1 c h d e acon o f  t l i e  Fleet, w h o  wi ll  be paymg 
h i s  first  v 1 s 1 l  to Yorh The M assed B ands 
w i l l  p 1 ovHl c 1 1 1 us1c fa t J i yrnns a nd vol1111-
tanb and th e s mging will be led by St 
Law1 ence C l i m c h  and Male Voice Chous 
couibrned 1"rnal ly,  t ile name ' Nat10n�I Band 
ti um1ay ' ! J as heen c hanged to ·�A'.I LON A L  
B A N D  FE STl VAL THANKSG lVJ NG R ER­
V l C E  ' 
+ + + 
WAN DEH l•:I{ wl!tc:; " Bo l ton B o r o ugh 
111fon11 me that t h ey l tave held then gene1 al 
meebncr w h en i\Ir.  H ugheR was agam 
l'lcclPcl
0 to be 111 cl iarge of the musical si d e  
w1l h M 1  Kay a s  t h e  �ecretat y .  Rehearsals 
ar e fanly well attended m p r eparation for 
tlte guocl n u111lie1 u [  ,•11g ag.-111e111s thlJ G a 1 e  
booked fD-ncl w h at m a y  come 1 1 1 .  I believe 
they a t e to visit Sti etfo1cl and Blackburn 
P u 1 k s  for the fnsL f.uue, along with m n ny 
of tlte othets that a1 e more 01 less an 
annual event.  Iloweve1, 1 can report with 
confldence that a good conc e i t  band is 
assm ed on t hese special occasion s Pe1haps 
I may be able to iepo1t l ater as to the W. 
and R items selected to he played , and 
t1 ust that l istene1 s m ay be favom ed with 
some of 'ir\/ and R . 's well-known p i eces. At 
pieseni I um not able lo >'ay whetlier any 
fm tlte1 contestmg will be contempl ated this 
seaso n ,  ow11J g to the busy 0easou ahead. 
Belle V 11e wi ll  not be attended ti ns year 
T l t 1 s  is rather a pity as the�r haYe a fauly 
good band " 
+ + + 
E l-UM, ul Bukenlteacl, wules -
" Bnkenheacl Boro ugh have now almost a 
full band. Dmrng the v.rnte1 we Jm1 e hud 
Hevernl seLhacks, as 1\1 1 J Ell iott, E flat 
ba�s and ::Y[r J Holland , bola bautona, 
botl i' playe 1 s  of manJ yem s'  standing, h a ve 
had to give up pla:vmg on account of 1ll­
li ea ltl 1 Then .i\fr. P Brya n, BB flat 
plav e1 lefl us to J Ol ll Edge H i  11 Hanel Both 
L i l e  · ba�s positions l tave been fi l led , but w e  
coul d do w1t l t a good "Olo ba1 1tone W c now 
have new h eadqna1 tc1 s rn H 111 d t::ilreet (ne>11 
Cent i al Slahon ) ,  a nice light a u y  room , 
" lte 1 e  we ate ven comfortable .  and we 
would wPlcorn0 a u y  ban dsmen of t h e  di st11ct 
who would cm e to \ i s i t  U'-' ilI1 Han y 
vVea11no- J S  l ll attendance twiCP a week, 
�7e c l nes�l ay, evenmg :mr1 S unday mo1 nmg , 
t o  q1ve i eh e a 1 s al< ,  wl n c l t cnsmes good 
ped o 1 m ances for the fo1 th commg seascn 
Con 1Po1 s will be attended w h e n  aud wlH' l e  
po,�1 blc: ou r b1gge8t ' b ugbea1 ' berng 
t uv e l l mg Pxpcnsec, a� mobl coulest- ai c 0 0  
! a t  f 1 0 1 n  Bllk cnhf'ad " 
+ + + 
takm<> a ve1 y keen rnteie:;t 111 I lie ! Janel Abo lL\ 11 0\VICK wu ies " Reply mu: to t h e 
we w�sh lo com ey O lll l i ea1tiest congral ula- d1:,;played atl \'E'Ll fm H .211 in ' Olll laf\t issue, 
l i ons lo one o f  om ex-bandsmen . i\I1 Dav1cl 1 was Rhocked and somewhat disgusted with :Mor us of F odens i\lo1 or Wot ks and son of t h e  l cq u11ement0 an<l sa l a i J' offei ed,  w l 11elt O Lll' !ale conductor, Mr Tal i\Ionis , wlin g1ve:; Ye1 y l ittle mcPnt 1ve for t he ' oung aaJnecl fir st puze rn t l te e u p b om um >Scct10n , B .M to  devote his t une ,rnrl expe11 'e to t� b un also we w i � l t  fui tlwr s uccess 111 the i< l udy. Ti le  duties req uued of  t l n �  tJa1t1culai 1inals The band h el d  then annual ml'elrn g s uccc�s[ul appl i cant <J 1 e to �1 vc one pro­
on Apul 17th.  wh en Ute p1 es1dent. 111 lus gia1�1111c cacl i evenmg of 1 he week �nc1 one add1 es• complunented all !01 the h ealth y 
I 
on fl u n cl a y  a fter noon . bcg m n m g  a t "\\; lnts un­
Rtate o f affair• The band 1s progt essrng ti de to t l i e  encl ol :ScptcmhPJ He rn u<t 
most wonderfully a n d  t l i e  financial  position a 1 1 a u ge [01 �ond uct and cornpere t h ese 
t s  ' e1 y  good rndl'cd and l tr  w as lookmg events , w l11 cJ1 mclude c 100111ug and conduct­fon1 a1d to  t h e  band at larnmg big i es ultR m mg compehl10ns , eot11t 1 1 u n 1 tv a nrl hymn tlte days winch lav a head Ile conlm uecl � mgmg co1u.:c 1 t s  on the 8 unri a ,  I n  th e ' I  am· sme we a1 'e a l l  dcl 1gllfed with i h e  winter m ontlts l i e  takes full band re l t ca1 salF 
1'eleciwn thev h cir l  mac10 o f a new m us 1c:al l \\ O e1 enmgs of t he wel'k On two otlie� dnecto1 M r  L1tlle l t ad <1 l 1 eacly "ot t he bancl evcn tngR l i e  rn ust teach and t ram a leai ners 
on tb e i ight path and l u' ( tiu� presiden t ) .  cla�R He B not peulll l 1ed to cond uct 01 l i ke the ie�t  or the t own, l ooked fotward to pla� w 1 l l t  any ollter band 0 1  oi l' l iestra H e  t h e  lune wh en t h e  hand would aga111 be m ust b e  a m a n  o l  H:'a l  abi li ty auc,l capturmg big lau1el s 1 11 the naiwnal band c n l l1 1 1siasrn 'l'lte pt mcely < uni offered i s  festivals.'  A l l  t l t c  of11 ci als we1 e i e-clectccl for £ 1 0 0  p e r  aHnum, plus  approx unatel:v £60, tlte conung �'car, and glow111g tubutes we1 e w l l l c h  depend s OH the i111anC: ia l 1 et u 1 n� of pai d to the t reasu1e1 . Mt. Stewa1 t  Jones, tiJP co11cP1 f R  H e1e you may assume that the wlto has'helcl iltat pos1l 1on fot 25 ;- P a i s , alRo conceit s  a1e given on t h e  < ullect1011 ba,;rn of to t i le secretary for t h e  ti e 1 1 1 endou s  amount payment Should he get 1 l t c  £60 f1 om the o[ w01 k he puts m on hel t al f  of the hand co11ce 1 l:; ii wou l d  m ake h un appi oxunately �[t Reg Little, in I n s  lH '1 ann ua l rep01 t ,  £3 per week He would , o[ com se, lJe at 15aid he wel comed this opport unity of thank- ] 1 be1 t v  ( had h e  t1 111e to spate) tu take u p  )ng them collecti vely for appointmg h i m  any employmeut h e  m a y  he able to  find, the11 conductor , h e  had found the corn-
J
JJ ov idrn g it left him fl ee to� ca n y out lus 1111ltee and all officern of the hand most )and duties 'Vell ,  l\fr J�d 1to1 , 1 am helpful, and was h appy to s ay that the cogms�nt of t�ie  Jaci il i a  t there �1 e not too bandsmen, too, h ad recentl y  shown a many plurns �n the brass band s 0 1 cpard, nrn1 ked improvement m then attendances l int  1 h ad no idea tl te1e were such sour at iehearsals " g1 apes . ' " 
UNITA S wntm; · " S C .W . S , I arn pleased 
to i epo1 t, ate f u l ly awa1e of the season ' s  
wad, be fore them, and i eahze w h a t  is  �x­
pected of them as 1 he ho!Je1 s of Scottish 
Champ10nslup They are hard at practice o n  
many new itPm:; that ha1re been added 1 u 
then: ah eady up to date and extensive reper­
to11 e .  In 1"1fesl11re they aie booked for 
Locbgelly, Kelty, Leslie, Cowdenbeath , 
Dysai t, Kirkcalcly, am! D nn fcrn1 lme Car­
negi e Ti usts They also visit Denny, Va le 
or Leven, Musselburgh, 01 o ftbead, Bath, 
Coatib n cl ge,  }"alJ,11 k,  i:ltiath avPn, K1lRytb , 
i\Iun knk , Henft ew, Stei�housemu n , I:ennox­tow11 Clydebank ( twice ) ,  and Glasgow 
Park�, ancl cxppcf many more JO � few 
days They could not accept a week s e11-
gacrement with Abet deen owmg to bemg en­
gaged m t l t e  nuclclle of week offere� them 
They h ave al t eady been offered bookmgs for 
1948, wl 1 1 t  I t  1R a long time ahead 1'licy 
gi eatly apµi cci ate the ea1ly enqmnes as 1t 
enables Baud Secretaues to allocate el ates 
and avoid c l i suppomtments " 
+ + + 
M1 E J F REE�IAN , chai r man of ·west 
B i omwich l� xcels1 0r, wu t es, " l  note the i ema1 k< 111 1 l i e  Lrnt, ' B  B N w 1 tli i egai d to 
W B X . L  O R , and am pleased to tell you 
that thmgs are not 0o bad as yom cones­
pouclent unphes , rn fact, I t hmk i f  l i e  could 
v1s1t us he would find a qmet an of deter­
mmabou and confidence pe11neatmg tli e 
hauc1 who will lie m akrng t he n  presence 
felt 1�1 the band woild m th e near f utme 
You will be mte1 ested 1o know tltat Mi 
(:! Po Allen, t l i c  well-known co ml ucim, is  
tak ul!l: a l,een 1 11te1 est m us a n d  o fte n  v1s1ts 
us, to 0111 advantage " 
+ + + 
l3AND ]_.OVER wutei-; " 'I l i c  I Jkcston 
Citadel Co1ps S a l v ation A 1 m y  l3 and,  unde1 
the baton o f  B andma ster C ;.\l ea ken, have 
paid t lieH post po1wd Hanel f<'estt val of M u s i c  
a n d  8 o n g  to the Nottmgham 3 Cm ps ::Yiea­
clows S a l vation A rmy T h ey p lay ed a i ea l  
firnt class 11,md pi og1 ammc T i l ey have an 
excellent co1net,  tenot horn,  e uphonrnm, 
t1 om bone and b a ss secti on They a1 e a 
good toned band a ml 1 c1 y nicely ha lanced 
In t i l e  rn t e 1  val the Nottmgham 3 .Mead ows 
Cor ps Sall'al! on A 1 m y  B and gave a selec t i on 
of Web l i l\Ielodies ll3 and ma<te1 S T u tnei 
cond ucted, ancl tl te  Nottmgl t am 3 CorpK 
Meadows Songs l e 1  Hngacl!' fuu s l t ed t he 
Festival with a ver y  c1ehglltful Anthem " 
----+-
PERSONALS 
J\I B  CHAt::i A. COOP ER w1i Le - -" 'l'h ' 
Nonv1 c li contest on E aslP-1  JUouday ,  wln ch 
I adi ucl i caied , was a success 111 e very sen5e 
The test pieces weie c ni oyecl by t h e  hanc1s 
and aucl t<'nce ahl((• and v.rJ1 e a p l easm e t0 
adj u di cate ' Recollect101b of l\Iendel ssoltn ' 
is a grand numbe1 and it looks 1 1kP bcmg a 
Ja1 u u uie I P.Kl, piece tlus :vea1 , so does 
' P11clc of the Forest ' fo1 the lower sect1 u n  
bands T h e  general playrng 11 as  vf'1 y good, 
and the East Anghan bands have lost no 
tune m gettrng mlo shape Eve1 ythmg went. 
smooth l y  along, tl1 anks lo the orgamsmg 0 £  
Mes �rn F ra nkland and Ruffles The M:ass·�'t 
Ban cl Conce t t wab a great success Among,,1, 
the mail\" ii 1cnd s 1 met after the conte,,t 
wei e Messrs H E Austm, F Talbot, Mt 
B 1 eame and, l ast but noL lea�t, G eo T homJl­
son Tlie laf te1 is a coP ·n of mine and wa, 
a fo1me1 pupi l of mrn e J ga ve h i m  lns fh �t 
start  up the ladder of fame and now he is 
one of 1 lw l 1 1gl1  l i glits m t h e  band move­
ment Despi te the awful ti avellmg, because 
of t l� ?  fl oods, my v1s1t wai;. a most enj oyable 
Oll e 
+ + + 
MR W DAWSON, wh o acli udicated at 
the Lancas lnre Bancl Association Conte�t, 
lwl d  at Blackpool on Ap11 l 5th, w11tes -
" Fi rst o f  all  I want to th ank l\Ir Stanl.:y 
Jenkmson, lJre s1dent, and JHi. Ro-v>e, sec te-
1 a1 ) and I be conrn11ttec, fu1 makmg me <o 
comfo1table clur111g the contest , also .Mr 
Hai u s .  the South Pier m anager fo1 ente1-
tammg me belat e th e contest not fo1 gettmg 
an old band ft iencl of mme 111 Mr Oqkes, 
" ho ,  I waR mlouned, wcis 1 lie founde1 of 
the a ssociation Nme band s e nter ed t ile 
second section, test piece W and R 'Echoes 
o f  the Opera . '  T h e  p laymg m tins sechon 
was fau l y  good , one g1 eat fault, though, 
was l l ie  untuneful playm g I got, pa1-
L1cnla tly 1 11 the accompan 1rn cnls  and basse" 
The openmg movement by nearly all  bands 
>va� not, to my mmcl, played b1 oadl I' 
r'110ugli i ca ll y  it sl1 oulc1 h ave rep1 esenil''1 
an 01ga;1 At letter H a l l  bands r e velled m 
the ff movemen L.  I was ver :v  mucb taken up 
with the Rola comet playc1 s m Uns scd10n , 
euphomums and h ombones were faul\' 
good I was rn uclt disappomtecl with tli e 
ently m th e fi rst .:;ection Only l"wo ba ud � played . Pe1 h aps i f  an eaRte1 test p i ece b ac. 
bPen ch osen, s ay ' LPs P i e l uclPs ' 01 'Aroll!O ' 
t h e  cni1 y m ight h ave been large1 The fii Mi 
pnze h an d m a de a ieal good sbow al the 
te�t p1PcP 'l' I H' h al l  was packed and I 
tlunk ever ybocl y present enj oyed ll ie  
p lapng " 
+ + + 
11 1 THOi::l A LLSOPP w1 1les " My ol.cl f11cncl . H o bert Ec1wa1 cls, ]Jassed away at h i s  
horn!' ( Elllmgl 011) on t h e  9l11 of A p u l  at the 
age of 84 yea;i:s ,  and was qmeUy la1 c l  to 
rest on A p n l  14t l 1 . He l eaYei:; a widow. 
two cla ugl ttei � ,  and �et Pll sons,  some of 
whom aic noted bandsmen l t  is neat l y  
half a cent m y  Rmce h e  fn st p layed the 
BB flat bass uuclet my !Jaton at Lower l'nce , 
l : e  was always a vP1 y enlh uf\i astic playct 
and ha,,; rendered ser vice to a n umber of  
ba!ldf'.  He C d l ll<' i o  1'�d l mgfon aho1 1L  1917 
and waK a member o f  il 1e Yo1 k s h 1 1 c  Mam 
Barnt u n t i l  age and cn cumstances com­
pelled l n �  rniu e uwnf, l spell L many h o m  � 
w tt l 1  lum m l n >S  clecl i m ug yea1 :; ,  h e  l tad a 
wouclei ful memo i y  and was n eve1 ino1 e  
happy th a n when iec,tl l mg l u s  call 1P1 hand­
mg duy" I am so11 v th at c n c mnstan c:es 
p 1 e v 011ter l Ins w i s l t  bemg c a 1 ucd o u t  1 e ,  
t h at o l  h i s  fa, o uu f p l i .1 mns ' 1-\alPms PLtm ' 
,uH l  ' lfor'k Feuy ' being pl ayed hy l 1 1 s  
grave 
i\l ay l u s  "Olli  i e�f 
+ 
iu peaee " 
+ + 
i\Ii J D AV I l�R of 1 H uy l o11 l{rMd , Upper 
K1stv1 J l c  Bu sto!.' 5, writes -" l w i -h to 
rnfoun y o u  that l have now removed back 
to abov'e ac1d t esK ,  and same will  be per­
rna11e11l I have aho been asked lo lwl'orne 
i e�1dent-bandmaster to Bu,;tol N F S  1 h ave 
accepted the pos1t1on, and with l\l r Hay cln 
Bebb , of Pc1rk and D a i e, comrng m as pro­
fess ional,  we should go far with the band 1 
h ave also started a boys'  class at lfombrook , 
nea1 Busto! N F S  a1 e now workrng h a1cl 
on lheH test piece for the " Daily H e t ald " 
contest at Exeter on M ay 3rc1 We should 
p u t  u p  a good s l ww he1 P ,md l t ave g1eai 
h II [JC:" Of W lll ning . "  
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
Hade Edge followed up their success at 
the " Daily IIeialcl " contest by stag111g a 
few concei ts a0nd f ltus g1vmg the pubhc an 
opporlumty o f  i udging the musical standard 
of the band. Of the concert given at the 
Pem::,tone Town Hall on Sunday, M arch 
30th, I hear nolh111g but praise Tins band 
will  take some beatmg at Ho lmfoth on M ay 
lOth, when "A1 oldo " (W und R ) is the 
teRt piece 
A march contest lS scheduled for Saturday 
July 5th, under the auspwes of the H uclders­
ticlcl and Dist11ct Co-operntive Society Ltd 
Education Department. I wonder how much 
education bandsmen can acquire from a 
march contest compared with a selection 
contest?  There are thi ee m oney p1 izes and, 
m adclit10n, the fost two bands will be 
offe1ed tbe opt10n o f  an engagement to play 
fo1 th e Co-operators'  D ay in 1 948. There i s  
no ment1011 of t h e  f e e  fo1 tl11s engagement, 
so bands will be going at a bl mcl mark in 
this r espect. It is stated that Mr. Thornton, 
the secretary of the Hudde1sfielcl Brass 
Band Associaion, has been consulted re the 
orO'a01sat10n of the contest. The1e m ust be a 
m�siake sornewhei c, as the secreta1y of the 
H uddersfi eld Brass Band A ssociation is l\Ir. 
George Kaye. From a perusal of the rules I 
come l o  th e condus10n that all the members 
of Bl ack Dyke, J3nghouse and any other 
first-class band are eligible to compete, but 
no p laye1 m ust play w1tl1 more than one 
band Some education for the y o ung ones 
who will have to stand down for these 
p la;y ei s 1 
OLD CONTESTOR. 
----+----
WELSH NOTES 
The j5tlt Annual Band Festival of the South 
Wales and Monmouthshire Band Association, 
held 011 Easte1 Saturday, was very succes�ful, 
ii1 spite of the bad weather, and the Di gamsmg 
Committee a1 e to be complimented upon yet 
anothe1 acluevment. 
All four classes we1 e well represented, and 
the sta11da1 cl of play mg 1 11 each section was of 
a !ugh 01 cler, g1 eat 1111provements being 
observed The acli uclicator, Mr Frank \Vnght, 
now of London who was a noted cornet player 
111 his native
' 
Australra, and who greatly 
mtngued the audience by 1 l lustratmg hts pomts 
on the piano, placed the pnzewmners as 
follows · Class JJ, l st, Cwmaman I nst1t�1te ; 
2ncl Tylo1stown J uniors , 3rd, Newb11dge 
Institute. Class B, lst, T redegar Town ; 2nd, 
Tony1 dad Stiver ; 3rd, B.lae:iavm; St!_ver. Class C, lst, Biidgend and D1stnct , ,�nd, Cwm 
Town 3rd Tylorstown J 11111ors Class A, lst, 
Park ',mJ 
'
Dare , 2nd, Melmgril1 th , 3, Co1y 
Workmen Mr. Wnght's task was no light 
one, parta.:ulctrly 111 Class A 
I was very pleased to meet the B.M.  (Mr. W. 
Jenkins) and Secretary (.�fr P. May), of 
Bridgend and D1strn:t and to congratulate 
them upon the success
' 
of this newly-formed 
band ; it was an outstandmg ach2evement to wm 
their first contest For mecl Ill December, 1946, 
the band have a membership of 30 odd, and arc 
fortunate 111 havmg- the suppm t of the Council 
and people of 13ndgend I wish them every 
success in the future P "cl sh� 11 be pleased to 
hea1 of the prngtess. 
Another highly successful band mak111g ra1nd 
stndes a1e Tylorstown Jumors, unde: J3 i\f. G 
Harns. Possessmg great enthusiasm and 
plenty of ab1l1ty, these youngsters will go far 
Mrss M. F1aser, the only lady member of 
the executive of the S W  M B B A  (secretary 
of Cwmbran U D St iver) was introduced t!J the 
audience by Mr. E. Watkins (Park and Da_re) 
and thanked the bandsmen for the unfa1hng 
courtesy and Inenclslup extended to he.r. 
I was also pleased to meet Mr I vor Wtl ltams, 
noted cornet player, and to lea111 that he 
ant1c1pates taking over the bandmastersh1p of 
a Class C band SOUTH-WESTERN. 
--- +----
CONTEST RESULTS 
WHITEFIELD Besses', Boys Solo qon-
teRt, M arch 29th . Prehmmary Sect10 n . 
Fust puze, D H ughes, cornet ; second, F .  
Johnson, horn , thi r d ,  K .  Lockley, 
euphomum , fomtli , E. Bleakley, cornet. 
Twenty-eight competitor s I ntermediate 
tiect10n . Fu st, W Buch al!, horn , second, 
D Howaith ,  ! Jorn , Llm d, B B 1 adshaw, cor-
net , fom t h ,  G Gibson, bass. Fou��ee_n 
cumpetlt o 1 s .  Advance Section All' 
''au e " F irst, F· Flynn, e uphonn�m , 
second , S Wa1bm ton, euphomum . ,  th�rd, 
P. Edga1 , soprano , fomtlt, B. Wlntes1de, 
cornet Twelve competitors All fifty-four 
compet1toi s are member s of Besses' Boys 
Band. Ad J U<llcalo1, Mr. H. Hepworth, 
B lack Dyke 
JMJ\l l NG HAiH & D IST RI CT Brass Band 
S low l\lelody Contest, Apnl �9tb J umo1 
Seci10n . lst, Joan Hrnde ( Eck111gton ) ;  2 ncl 
T Lcanrng ( S c 11ntho1 pe Born Boys) , 31d, 
J C Brown ( Louth Bntrsh Leg10n) Semor 
S�ct1on lst, B Bygiave ( Eckington ) , 2ncl, 
H S11nth ( ApplPby and l<'rodrngh am ) ; 31 cl ,  
Joan Hmde ( Eckmgton) ; Best Bass, A 
R1 clta1 dson (A ppleby and Frodmgltam) 
Ce1 hficates to B Byu-rn ve ( Colllet, Eckmg­
l on ) ' n Smiil t ( Euphon ium , Appleby and 
Fi ochngharn ) ,  M W l ntelaw ( Ienor Horn, 
Scatter ) , C J Cox ( Trombone, L111col11 
Bo10) . A R1cba1 dson (E flat Bass, Appleby 
.rnd 1<'1 oLl l llgham ) , Joan H mcle (Junior 
Co1 nei, Eck mgton ) .  
B LACKPOOL ( Lancasltue Asso91al1on ) . 
\ p 11 !  5lh Fu si Section l < t  pnze, Strntiord 
Old ( L  D,tv 1P s ) , 2nd, l�ey land i\lotor� 
(J .\ H 11ghes ) Two bands comp_eted 
oecond 1-lect1 on " Echoes of the OpPi a (\V 
& H, ) .  lst p1 iie , Wl t aley Bnclge ( F  \Voocl ) , 
2ud , ::;f audfa�t Wo1 ks ( T  P10cto1 ) ,  3 r c l ,  
C l a i  ton A111 l 111e ( E  T B11ttrefifi) , 4th , Prest­
V\ i ch ( P  F U 1 eenwooc1) Adj udicator, 
:\11 \V JJaw�on 
\VA LK D EN BAN D ' S  Sl ow Melody Con­
l eb t  Mall I t  29lh lf\L, S R ushworth . 2nd, 
C h at1 1 e  Ru� l nvorth , 31<1 ,  D Scrngg , 4th, A 
C t ank Best Boy, A C1 ank , Best Bass , H 
H1lcock 
COWLEY (Oxlo1 d ) ,  Api il  19lh Qua 1t�tte 
Ch amprnn�l n p  of Great Bntam lst pnze, 
B lack Dyl,c l\ll lls (J W Wood) , 2nd,  
Luton " A "  (A .  Coupe ) , 31d,  C 1eswcll 
Coll1ei y ( H .  Moss ) 4t h, Car diff Transport 
(H Ni1 ttall ) 5tl1 G W l{ Staff Association 
" A," Swmdon ' (J Alder) Twenty-five 
par ties competed. Acl iud1cato1 s, M:essrs J 
,\ G 1 ecn woocl aud F Wugltt. 
3 
W&SSEX NOTFS 
Tlungs are certainly looking up in my 
distnct, as I have recei vecl notices of three 
contests 111 tltc near future At We:;ton-super­
M are the St John Ambulance Bngade a�e 
hold mg a semi-open-air slow melody, all' 
vaue and quartettc contest at the Rozel 
Bandstand on Saturday, July 5th Qu�rtettes 
are from any of Wngh t and Round s sets, 
M r  H Bebb ( Pare and Dare ) is the 
adj udicator, and full detai ls may be h ad 
horn Mr A. G . Fletch er, 25 Carlton Street, 
Weston-supet-Marc Now, I do entreat all 
bandsmen i n  my area to back up tlus first 
venture or the Weston Band as, who knows, 
it might lead to a full band event 
On J une 21st the Cluppenham Hospital 
Ca1111val Conumttee a 1 e  holdmg a full band 
contest with choice o f  " Songs of England " 
or " Pr{de of the Fo rest " as test pieces. Both 
of these are W11ghl and Rounds' p ublica­
twns Particulars of tins event can be 
obtamecl from the Band Contest Manager, 
Recreation Centre, Cluppenham, Wilts The 
adj udicator here is a favourite in these parts, 
Mr. George H MerceT ( Sheffield ) . 
Tlte ihud contest is fixed for S atu1 day, 
A ug11st 16th , at Caine , Wi lts . There will be 
two sectwns and details can be had by 
apply111g to Mr C Spmk , 77 North End, 
Calne, Wilts. 
1 would m ge all  bands in the Wessex area 
to suppo1 t all these events, as we have far 
too few to my nnnd, and it is up to us t o  
ensme t hat  they be made annual events . 
At a recent meetrng of the Wessex AsRocia­
tion 1 w a s  really gnevcd to hear t h at there 
was quest1onmg as to · some bands h av111g 
played " borrowed " men at the wm�er c�n­
test I co uld have vouched for the s111centy 
of ·wessex bancl�men. but i t  seems this hate­
ful practice 1s possibly p 1  evalent . Do please, 
play the game ' 
'l' l i e  summer fesl1 val i s  p10v1 s1onally fixed 
fo1 A ucrust 16t l t Tins is really a pi ty,  as it 
will cl;sh with the Calne contest mentioned 
above, so I do hope it may be possible to 
aV'oid tlu ,, .  I n  passmg, I would hke to con­
gratulate that fine old " youngster," Mr. J. 
H Me1ntt, on lus 1 eappomtment as B .M of 
Market Lavmgton for the 48th year m 
s uccesswn. M ay he be spared for a long 
wlule to contmuc his good v.ork . A keen 
contestor it m ust have wa1 med !us heart 
wlien lu� band won the C Sect1 0n at the 
wmtc1 contest and got out of that rut Talk­
mcr of this section, I feel there are too many 
ba�1cls here and a transfer of some of the 
better bands to the D- Section would be 
advantageous to both sections . 
I hear excellent reports of Wellwo1tlty 
Works (Lymington) Band If  thelf present 
rate of p10gress can b e  mainta111ed I can 
visualise them as one of our foremost bands 
m tins area 
Some interestmg details have come to 
hand 1 egardmg t h e  Bascombe St Jolin 
Ambulance Band They are hard at work on 
the test piece for the ' Daily Herald " Area 
Contest 1n London. Here's wislnng you the 
very best Two musical services have been 
cr1ven m the Wesleyan and Congregatwi;ial Ch urches i n  conj unction with tl�e respective 
choits, and also a greatly appreciated concert 
Lo the bl111cl of the borough of  Bournemouth. 
Good work, tins.  They sent two quar­
tette pat ties to the Morris M otors Con­
test. What. a p 1tv tl1 e  a11tl1 on t1es in thiR sea­
side resort are not alive to the possibilities 
of tlte brass band ! Still, carry on your good 
work , Bascombe 
It was also very pleasant reading in a 
local paper of Verwood's annual . me�tmg. 
A !though still few m numbers, this village 
band mainta111 their enthusiasm, and by the 
treasurer's 1epo1 t showed they are 
financially sound, having a balance of about 
£50 in hand. B . M .  Tom Spencer still carnes 
on his good work at the " bass " encl, i n  
spite o f  t h e  fact that he i s  away a t  work all 
the week. They are playmg at thell' Recrea­
t10n Ground on S unday evemngs . 
Another young band in thi s  clistnct �s 
p 1 ovmg itself, viz , the Burley Band Their 
conductor is  M:r E Crutcher ( late solo 
tr ombone of  Verwoocl ) ,  so with the expen­
ence gamed in his old band, Emley should 
do well 
Alderholt have also restarted, and with 
youngste1 s a1e bmld111g up. They were very 
progressive 111 pie-war days, and 1f memory 
serves me nght t he11 pro fess10nal conductor 
wa� th e late M r  A. H Muddiman, of 
Southampton. Good luck, Alderholt ! 
A late wln sper also that Woodfalls have 
entered fm th e " Daily Herald " contest at 
Exeter. I h ope this i s  correct, Mr. Warner. 
How about a hne occas10nally ? 
OBSERVER . 
---+-----
NORTH STAFFS. DISTRICT 
Congratulations to Parke1 's Brewery on 
thelf recent success at the Leicester contest. 
The band gave a splendid perfo1mance and 
were under the d1rect10n of Mt . J Thorpe. 
I am 111fo1med tbat they are to compete at 
Belle Vue l\Iay contest, and wish them 
every success. 
Also I wish to cougiatulate M1 W. Skel­
ton, a personal h 1encl of m m c  and a late 
rnembet of Gr eenwav M oor, now playmg 
with St H1lcla, on bemg aw arded t lte 
p1 cnuer p n z e  i n  Li le ! torn section at the 
Biaclforcl Solo Competition rn connection 
with the " Dai l y Herald " 
Stoke City l\Ii litary h a ve fulfilled an 
engagement at Long pm t.  �1 r Kirkham was 
m charge o f  the ])and, who gave a good 
progiamme Paik engagements have been 
fixed up by 1. h e  band 
l h ave been m fo tm cd by Mr H R .  Jones 
t h at his band achie� eel ll lgh honours at 
th eu first conte<t ,  and I w i s h  t hem further 
succe�s 
Tunstall S A  keep active u nde1 l\Ir. 
Peny, who has bePn connected w1tlt t h e  
band f o r  a con siderable period 'fhe band 
have now a membership of 28 p l ayers. 
En"agements havP been fixed up for tlrn 
sea�on A band fest i lral ltas been lteld at 
tl i e1 1 heaclq ua rters recently , the bands 
taki ng part weie 'l'un<ial l  R A ,  Burslem 
S A  Walsall , Penton and Longton . 
Oswest 1 y  S A  was ihe 'i i �1tmg band . The 
bando coninbuted su it.able items to a very 
large pi ogramme wh ich wao; very m uch 
apprec iated . The bands weie under the 
daect10n of t he 1 1  own bandmasters . 
OhPsterton S A attended an engagement 
at Blackpool Bandmaster Johnson con-
d ucted . Hanley Schoolboys' Band are still go1pg 
strong Mr. 0. Owen is the bandmaster. 
Occasional v1s1ts are paid to the band l)y 
Mr J Cottenll 
'.l'lte S neyd Green contestJ is  to be held 
11ga1 n at a late1 date 
CORNETTO. 
WRIGHT AND RouNJ.:>' s  BRASS BAND NEWS.  MAY 1 ,  1947. -
SOUTH-WEST LAN CASHmE ' Harry and Herbert is worthy of the best of 
I bands. I hear there are rumours of Lancashire Area British Legion staging a contest at 
I make no apologies for agam referring to Leigh fo_r Legion Bands later in the year. Now 
the future of Colliery Bands under the new you Leg10n Bands, this is a warning. Get 
regime set up to control the coal industry. \!\Till ready to decide who is the champion band of 
the assistance formerly gi•en to encourage the British Legion. 
their brass bands be still available ?  Since the Pembe�ton Old, unfortunate in not being 
subject was first mooted in these columns a placed higher at Blackburn, will compete at 
deal of anxiety has been felt. \l\Tould the Belle Vue. Everyone conversant with their 
National Coal Board be sympathetic to the history will wish them well. Mr. James Fair­
social and recreative welfare of the miners ? hurst, with almost SO years first - class 
Would they take over the responsibilities and experience to back him up, is anxious to re­
assets of the Colliery Bands ? I am assured establish the old band once again on a first-class 
by a fnend not very far removed from Cabinet b::sis. His experience under Owen, Gladney, 
pos1t10n in the present Government, and smce Rimmer, . Greenwood, Halliwell and others 
verified by a prominent Colliery Band secre- leaves lum a wealth of experience and 
tary that nothing 1s being lost sight o f  in knowledge which fits him to lead the Rat-Pit 
reg;rd to the desireS of those musically Band to ':1 further successful career. 
inclined, and it may be, still further interest and I note 111 the Belle Vue entries two bands of 
assistance will be rendered to set up a higher almost the same identity in name The I C. 1. 
cultural standard in the coliiery districts than (Alkali), Winnington, and the I. CL, Winsford. 
ever before. I am told already many bands I understand the former is conducted hy Fred 
have been assured to that effect. Time and Mortimer, and is the same band that won 
patience is only necessary until the change over honours- at the Belle Vue September contest 
from one ownership to another has been com- j ust prior to the war. I i ust mention this in 
pleted. The " Dail.!'. Herald " contes�s, and its case rn:i-ny, like 1�1yself, are likely to get con­
musical mterest 111 other directions, has fused 111 the existence of the two separate 
brought the movement much influential bands. 
support ; the results have been most impressive _'v\la,rrington is �o have a visit from the St. 
and possibly of far-reachmg consequences for Hilda s Band dunng the month of June ; also 
the ' future. ' " Besses " in July : Wingates Temperance again 
Another subject I have heard discussed pay their annual visit later. A similar number 
recently and very heatedly, is again the of military bands, I hear, are also engaged 
" myth ,:  of i udgmg contests on the alloca.tion Were the many . local bands to raise then 
of points. As one who believes a given stand';lrd of efficiency and fit themselves for 
number of points is i ust a " guess," and cannot such important engagements the need for out­
be substantiated in music values, I again side bands would not be necessary. 
challenge any adjudicator to prove to the It was my good fortune to travel to Wolver­
readers of the " B.B.N." or any other hampton to hear three of Lancashire's best 
paper that a musical performance can be bands in masse� formation, Bicker shaw, \'�!in­
correctly assessed by arithmetical calculations. gates, and Faireys (excus.e me, Cheshire), 
The emotions of musical interpretations cannot Conducted by Harry Mortimer, it proved a 
be totted up like points in a food shop. Per- re".elation .to the vast audience. Although 
formances can be heard at contests when the '#1lfred P ickles was also on the programme, 
difference is as between " Heaven and Hell," he did not, on this occasion, " steal the show." 
yet a i udge will separate them, in many Having on previous occas!ons attended similar 
instances, by i ust one or two pomts, and such concerts conducted by emm�nt orchestral con-
1s their " mathemat1c exactitude " that some- ductors, none were supenor m any way. Harry 
times half a pomt is enough to separate the ).ifortimer is certainly proving himself the 
merits of the competmg bands, which is all so " Maestro " o[ the Brass Band move�ent. 
much deceiving humbug. At a recent contest a SUB hDSA. 
band gave a real good No. 1 perfo1 mance, --- + 
worthy, it was freely said, of being awarded BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
l st or Znd prize. The j udge, not knowing how 
many bands, 111 his opinion, might put up a 
better performance, gave them 80 points f rom 
a possible 100. This number, no doubt, for a 
safety margm. Had he given them 90 it woul d 
have been better value, and would probably 
have civen the band what their performance 
deserv�d To illustrate my point of argument, 
1 will refer to another contest of six months 
ago. A certain 3 udge gave a band Cl ] p01nts 
out of a possible 100, forgetful of the fact there 
were still 1 1  bands to play. Had there bi>en 1 1  
better performances, there were only 3 points 
between them to divide. A uad decision was 
the only way out. In his dilemma, he waited 
for the last performance before mueasing, or 
addmg, to his reckoning by 1 point. Very dis­
crelious ! No, my arithmetical friends, you 
cannot carve out every aspect of a musical per­
formance and allot it out on a points basis. 
Anyone claiming such gifts should apply fo1 a 
position 111 the Food Mmistry, where his 
mathematical skill would greatly assist m the 
distribution of those commodities that our 
womenfolk queue up for. 
The contest at Blackpool, while attracting a 
large audience, was not at all a very sa�i s­
factory event. Two entries for the l st SFct10n 
and nine for the Znd Section was a poor 
response for the offer of six cups and trnphies 
and about £60 in cash. As there are about SO 
bands in the Association, under whose auspices 
the contest was held, some explanation is due 
Leyland Motor Works, in the l st Section, gave 
a splendid performance, all the intricacies of a 
complicated test-piece bemg well connected, 
their tonal qualities also being very good. It  
was thought the only other competing band, 
Stretford Old, could not attain the same 
quality. Although their performance did them 
credit, the audience, and particularly the Motor 
Works' followers, seemed surprised ·when the 
i udge declared Stretfo1 d the winners. 
The 2nd Section proved the most popuiar, and 
nine bands gave the holiday crowd music in 
keepmg with the occasion. " Echoes of the 
Opera " (W. & R.) abounds with P•)pular 
111elodic numbers that have survived the mad 
age of the Yankee " dumpers." The decision 
did not give entire satisfaction. Goodshaw 
thought they had been unj ustly dealt with, and 
many thought so with them Whaley 13ridge 
proved the surprise baniJ : the l st prize awarded 
them was worthily won. If enthusiasm, good 
officials, and an efficient conductor count for 
anything, then Whaley Bridge will gam many 
honours. Another surprise was Standfast 
Works. Tom Proctor is an old hand at con­
testing. As a conductoi he has met with much 
success He appears to be on another winner 
in choosing Standfast Works. 
Paymg a visit to the Irlam Public Banclroom 
I was agreeably surprised to find a full band at 
rehearsal. It is a long time since l lteard so 
much music rehearsed at one sitting, and such 
music ! l-teuben Hesford, conductor, 111 a 
bandroom is a " slave driver " W & R's big 
classics is the whip he uses, and it is �tccepted 
without pain. A band that can fi111sh up a 
programme of five items with H Hound's 
" Halevy " has some stamina and executive 
skill. Needless to say, I enj oyed the visit. 
The " Daily Hernld " solo contest held at 
the Fuends' I nstitute, Moseley Road, was a 
great success horn a musical standpoint, 
but I doubt if the financial result will be 
as satisfactory as ant1c1pated. The executive 
of the B irmingham Associ ation am to be 
congratulated for the part they played rn 
the a11angements ; the only grumble 1 heard 
was at the appeaiance of Foden's member s 
m such g1 eat force, suggestmg that they 
would have a much easier task than com­
peting up in then· own district agarnst 
bandsmen of their own class. However, they 
had a good day's o uting. 
Leicester contest was, as usual, a great 
success, and once again this d.istrict was 
well  iepresented i n  the prize list. Out of the 
four sect10ns m competition, this district 
claimed the winner s of the second and 
fourth sections, so once agam we shall have 
two representatives in the final at Belle Vue 
on October 4tli . 
Fisher and Ludlow ' s  liave j u st arranged 
with Mr. H aHy H eyes to take full charge 
of the coaching and all musical rnatte1 s 
i elatmg to the band; through the retirement 
of Mr. George Allen owing to pressure of 
work . They report that engagements are 
being rapidly booked and a v ery busy 
season is in view. The band have prormsed 
then support to th'e suggested Association 
band contest m the autumn, they bemg of 
the opmion that friendly rivalry creates 
greater i ntcrn�t m the activities of the brass 
band movement and. the Association m 
p a1 ti.c u lai. 
Congratulat10m; to Shirley S ilvm, who 
gained the premier honours 111 the fo urth 
section at L.eicester on Easter Satmday. In 
Vlew of the fact that every player in the 
band is a bona-tide member, all credit i s  
d u e  to M r .  D avis for h i s  perseverance to 
reach such a standa1 d,  and 1 hope they will 
attend B elle Vue with the same ambition to 
i each the top. 
Congrntulat10ns to B.ournville Works 
Silver on wmnmg the first pnze m the 
second section for the second year in 
succes:;iun, wb ich speaks well for their con­
sistency I am asked to point out that it was 
:\fr J .  A.  Greenwood who conducted the 
band at Leiccstei and, not Mr. P ellin, as 
announced on the programme, Mr. Perrin 
being unable to attend owing to the illness 
of his wife. Let us hope that when they 
attend Belle Vue in the final they will do 
even better than they did last year, when 
they won the thii cl p11ze. 
Souy to hear th at it was impossible for 
S ankey's to compete at Leicester ; tlus fact 
weakened our chances in the F irst Section 
l am told Umt ln oadcasting and the p r e­
paration for summer engagements prevented 
them from giving the requHed attention 
for the contest, but they hope to attend other 
contesb during the season. 
Northfieln attended Leicester without any 
s uccess, and to my rnmd, the present band 
was lacking in experience . However, there 
1s yet another ch ance to i.ly their h and at 
West Bromwich , wl 1e1 c the opposition may 
not be so formidable. 
BURY & DISTRICT 
Things have been very quiet i ouniJ here 
lately. At Heywood we have had a vi:sit by 
the Blackpool Citadel Salvation Army B and , 
a very good band, who gave a good account 
of themselves at three conceits in the 
Salvation 1hmy H all. Their visit was 
greatly enj oyed in Heywood and a retm n 
visit is looked forward to.  I hear the P arks 
Committee have come to an agreement as 
regards concerts durmg the summer months 
�n the Queen' s  P ark. They are only allow­
mg one concert per month each band' to 
receive five pounds and collection. Not so 
good this ; at one time there used to be 
concerts every Sunday. Not much encour­
agement for brass bands around H eywoo d .  
I went t o  Blackpool on Easter Saturday 
to th� Lancaslure Brass B and Association 
Cc.mtest which w as held on the South Pier. Nme bands played in the Second Section and 
only two m First Section. " Echoes of the 
9pera " i s  a very nice selection and I en­
i oyed every moment of  the contest. The wmners, \Vhnley Bridge, arc a very good band. I hope to see them at Belle Vue in 
May. 
Prestwich Borough put up a very good perforJ?'lance ; I hope they have better luck next tune. 
WhitwortI: Vale :;ind Healey were o ut on �ood Fnday p laymg at a Sunday School festival.  They headed a procession of Sunday Schools through the village. I hope to see them at the commg M ay contest at Belle Vue . 
I m ade the long j ourney to Leeds to hear the " Daily Herald " contest for that are a .  0 ut of 22 entnes in the third section 17 competed and there was some very good play.mg, although again some bands were mclmed to ?e too noisy. One band I was �·ather surpnsed at was Black Dyke Juniors . rhe cornet section completely spoiled their chances of being in the prizes .  
O� t h e  winners , Royston New Monkton 
Coll�my, I 
;
was not su.rpriscd at them gaimng tl�e J udges award . Lmdley, tl;ie second prize 
,wmners� are on the upgrade and I venture 
to prechct that we will hear more of this 
one time famous band of years ago 
Only six bando;, out of an entry of mne 
competed in the first section. I had to leav� 
early and heard only three bands, Yorkshire 
Copper Worlrn, St. Hilda's awl Fnckley 
Colliery. As I said some time ago, the 
w mners, Blaek Dyke,  were coming to the 
fore and I was not far wrong, hence their 
p�1fo1mance at Leeds. 'l'he second prize 
wmners . Yo1kshuc Copper \.Vo1ks, played a 
very g<;lOd band ; St. Hilda's also are a very 
much improved band. I enjoyed my visit to 
Leeds very nrnch and hope at some fut1ire 
date to attend another contest in Yorkshire ; 
the ban?smen are very enthusiastic there. 
B;aclchffe �orough are getting, back to 
then peace-tune stand.ard . They are a go­
ahcad band and would welcom-e a sopra,no 
and. B B .  bass.  Glad to see they are reviving then . annual ma1ch contest, with grand trop.liics and c a;>lt prizes. Early entry is ad v1sed as entues will be limited . 
WELL WI SHER. 
---'-+----
LEICESTER NOTES 
The 20th Leic�r B iass Band Fesltval 
which took place on Saturday, April Sth, and 
Easler Monday, April 7tb, was undoubtedly a 
success from every aspect. Fifty-six bands 
en�ered the four Sections, wluch, in itself, is 
qmte a remarkable achievement ; but quite a iew 
bands failed to put 111 an appeilrance, winch 
rather took the edge off Sections 2 and 3 but 
this did not in any way affect the keenne�s of 
the bands competing. 
The financial outcome will mean a very sub­
stantial cheque to the Leicester Royal Infirmary 
and the Committee hope to reach the .£4 OOO 
figure next time. This is a noble effort 'and 
worthy of the support winch is always forth­
coming. 
Tjie test-pieces wet e in some cases good tech­
nical tests for the bands, but from a listener's 
standpomt were inclined to be rather 
monotonous when listening to a number of per­
formances, and did not grip one like �vmc of 
the old test-pieces used to do. 
There was grand playing 111 Sections l ancl 2, 
and some of the pl4y111g in the lower '.:: ections 
gives an idea of the advancement being made 
particularly among 'village bands. Leicester� 
shire was well 1epresented by 10 bands, and 
though most of them played very well indeed 
only Kibworth succeeded 111 being placed. Thi; 
sort of thing can happen at any time, when 
playing is so close and keen, and I hope our 
bands will look afield this summer to the con­
tests which are advertised. 
Loughboro' and Hinchley should ce1 tainly be 
patronised, and I hope to see some of the bands 
111 the entry list. 
The :Massed Band Concert was really a 
musical treat, and the results obtained by Mr. 
Harry Mortimer, who conducted, reflected 
great credit on his fine handling of such a great 
number of players. Considering there ·was no 
real reheat sal prior to 1.he concert, the bands-
111 en played e.."X.ceptionally well. Precision, and 
tone colour, ''ere a feature, and the packed 
audience, also the wider listening public, hat! a 
fine musical treat I Munn and Fellon's, who 
again won the clMmpionsbip, played in great 
style. They have undoubtedly a fine combma­
tlon, but Creswell Co!hery, undei Harold 
1foss, must have 1 un them very close. 
BRISTOL DISTRICT SOUTH WEST AREA NOTES 
P leased to receive a letter from Mr. A. G. 
Fletcher, of Weston-super-Mare St. Tohn 
Amb�lance Band, in Eormmg me, and anyone 
else mterested, of a quartette and solo contest 
to be held in the Rozel Park Bandstand 
Weston-super-Mare, on July Sth. While it i� 
rather unusual to hold this type of contest in 
the summer months, nevertheless thei e is no 
reason why it should not be a success, as the 
Rozel Bandstand is covered and enclosed on 
three sides. One of the j udges is M r. Haydn 
Bebb, of Pare & Dare. Here, then, is a chance 
of an outing to the seaside, taking the wife or 
fiancee, as well as your instruments. \.Vrite to 
Mr. A. G. Fletcher, 2S, Carlton Street, Weston­
super-Mare, for all particulars. More news is 
to hand about the Open Contest at Chippenham, 
Wilts., on Saturday, June 21st : £SO cash, two 
cups, medals, and other prizes are offered, and 
the j udge is Mr. G. H. Mercer, of Sheffield, 
whose reputation is extremely high in all parts 
of the country. This is a contest which should 
appeal to bands 111 the Bristol, Swmdon and 
Wessex districts, the only one so far announced 
in this area. I understand Chippenham Town 
Band, while not promotmg the contest, have 
agreed to act as stewards, etc., and that if this 
contest is a success, next year's elT01 t will 
mclude a section or sections confined to \l\T essex 
Association Bands, as well as an open section. 
Full particulars can be obtained from the Band 
Contest Manager, Recreation Centre, Chippen­
ham, Wilts. 
There is good news from Liskeatd that the 
band have settled their differences and are 
working hard at the test-piece for the " Daily 
Herald " Contest at Exeter on May 3rd ; they 
should give a good account of themselves 
j udging from last year's success. 
While in the Salisbu1.)[ area on a recent 
Saturday, I ran into a number of bandsmen, 
who included Mr Lawrence Abram, of 
\.Veston-super-Mare ; that grand old man of 
Wessex, M r. J. H. Merrett, of Market 
Lavington ; Mr. E. Warner, of Woodfalls ; and 
Mr. Otter, of Durnovaria Band. I gathered 
that there had been a meeting of the W �ssex 
Band Association. M r. Abram is '.ery 
enthusiastic about his newly-formed band nf the 
British Leg1011 at Weston-super-Mare, and they 
should be making an important contribution to 
the Wessex in time and-as M r. Ab1am says­
no borrowed players, either. 
M r. Merrett has wagged the stick now for 
48 years with considerable success and has 
walked off with many a prize and medal (he 
has a string of them) and hopes to win more 
yet-he did mention that the band would con­
sider competing at Chippenham. ['ll be glad to 
hear you there. 
Mr.  E. Warner, of Woodfalls, is the great 
enthusiast of the Wessex, or so I should think , 
after all, he has shepherded his lads from the 
once Woodfalls Juniors until the band is now 
j ust plain \l\Toodfalls Prize Band and top of 
the Wessex tree at that. I remember them as 
boys coming to the Bristol solo conteots and 
putting in some great efforts to find out how 
they stood with other boys well away from 
their own district, and it has paid handsomely, 
too. M r. Warner aims to go higher yet, and 
is going to compete at Exeter, J ust for 
experience. I am i ust rernembenng that J am 
intruding into the " Observer " territory, bl1t I 
am sure he will forgive me. Old friends must 
be recognised. 
M r. L. Otter 1s another live wire in the 
Wessex, and he has some bright ideas for the 
further education o f  B.M.s and a scheme for 
trainee judges which he is anxiouo � for the 
Wessex to adopt. We shall hear more o f  this 
probably. 
I was pleased to receive a few Imes from 
1Ir. Cyril Winstone, of the Swindon G.\l\T.R 
Staff Association band ; this is going to be a 
very busy band indeed, accordmg to the list of 
contests they are attending . -Exeter, May 3rd 
(3rd Section) ; Chippenham, June 2lst ; 
Ruardean, June 28st ; and Reading later on ; 
also quartette contests and solo contests. All 
this means, at least, three practices weekly. M r. 
Kerley, solo euphonium of ,the band, won the 
recent G.W.R. all-lme solo contest, j udged by 
D r. Denis Wright and, as a result, was aoked 
to give a broadcast telev1sion-possibly the first 
brass bandsman in the counti y to do so Mr. 
Kerley played " La Belle Americaine," and as 
the last variation was played the cameramen 
brought the came1as right up to the finger-tips 
-quite a sensation ! A very successful concert 
was also given in aid of the Aldbourne Rand 
funds ; the band is ably conducted by Mr. J 2ck 
Alder, a well-known contestor between the two 
wars. 
I am afraid that genuine Bristol news h.ts 
been crowded out this month, while \Viltshire 
has made a mark ; here is a bit more ; I hear of 
a contest on August 1 6th at Caine, \!\Tilts. 
(possibly for the \l\T essex Association) test­
piece " H.ecollections of 11eyerbeer " (W. & R )  
Full pa1 ticulars can be obtained from ]'\[ r. C. 
Spink, 77 North End, Caine, Wilts. 
Heartiest cong1atulations to Swindon C Vv R 
Staff Association Band quartette party, who 
were awarded fifth prize in the Champion,hip 
Quai tette Contest at Oxford out of 3S or more 
entries. When one studies the class of 
entrants it  can be realised that the <ieve of 
criticism must have been very fine indeed-a 
grand show. 
WESTERN BOOM. 
----+----
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
If Bugle Contest is to receive the supp01 t of 
which it is deserving, the promoters will have 
to clarify the rules which govern same, bemuse 
the maj ority of bands in this area do not know 
what conditions these rules imply, although it 
1s claiming to be run under the N. B.B.C. 
regulations, which is rather vague, unless duly 
printed on application forms ; and then the 
" borrowed player " clause will be a bone of 
contention if not rigorously enforced, especially 
after some competitors' experience at a former 
contest in this district. 
Yet another brass band has come into the 
limelight in Devon, and Lympstone has the 
ho!lour to set the pace for their Topsham 
nei&hbou.rs, but will find them good com ­pamons 111 the venue of banding. 
Oke�ampton Baro' have been very active jn 
arrangmg a whole week of events to raise money 
for their new uniforms and instruments. It is 
apparent that they are going all  out to become 
one. of Devo.n's prem!er bands, and M r. Ogden, their B M.,  1s labourmg hard to this end 
The Hon. Sec. (Mr. R. Drew) of the South­
W est Band Association has been indisposed for 
some weeks, but hopes are that he will soon be 
on the active list again and resume his duties 
on this much-alive project. 
By the time these notes aie read the contest 
at Exeter will be about to operate, and it is the 
h�nest hope of the writer that the Westc0untry 
will again prove its ability to produce national 
finalists. EXEF AL. 
----+----
ECCLES AND DIS'l'RICT NOTES 
I have uot hea1d what sort of an enaage­ment list has been secured by E�cles Boi ough, but they h ave had good, well­
atte�1ded reh�a.rs<1ls and aie quite confident o� �1vmg satisfaction at any place they may visit. 
Pendleto�1 .Pubh.c will be hea1 cl agam tlii� summer with then· outstanding features of 
Jaclne Want on the xylophone and M iss 
Yvonne Claie as soprano vocalist. 'l'lus 
young lady h ad a great reception at all their 
concerts last summer, and I am given to 
understand that �esides conducting, Mr 
He1.bert Brookes will be playing cornet solos agam, so h�tene r s  are assured of the variety 
that is expected h orn tl!J's ban d. . 
· 
Barton H all Works have been accepted iu 
the Manch ester Parks.  As tlns i::> their first 
visit. to l\r an<'.hestcr l lrnpe they satisfy the musical advise r ;  they must reali se tltat 
8omethmg out of the ordinary is required 
there . They m e  hard a t  wo1k on the test 
P.iece for Belle Vue contest in M ay, but l smceiely hope that by now they will realise 
that the finest teacher m tile eountry cannot 
wm contests with one good rehearsal pei 
week and two with only h alf a band 
attending 
h lam P ublic are another band. aga i n  for 
Manchester Parks, and. I bear that tlleH 
conductor, Mr. R. Hcslmd, is also engaged 
to teach tl1e C W  . S .  Tobacco Facto1y B and 
'!'he cancellation of the Windsor Band ' ;;  
contest w a s  a b i g  disappoi ntment to the 
01 gamsers. I c annot under:;tand why only 
three quartcttes entered for this event. I can 
rememher when a qu artel le contest was 
always asRured of at least 20 entries 
Congratulations t o  young M aster H owarth 
on b i s  successes at Walkdcn and m the 
' Daily Hciald " solo contest. 
ECCLES OAK 8. 
----+---
HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
I must congratulate Hartlepool P ubl i c  011 
wmning theu way mto the final of the 
" Daily He1 ald " contest , they gamed 
second pnze in tlw t hucl section at H ai tle­
pool, therefore they are the only band from 
this distnct who will compete in the finals.  
The Old Operati c competed at H artlepool ; 
they were unsuccessful, but put up a good 
show. They also competed at the Dui ham 
Association contest at 8pennymoor antl we1 e 
coached by Mr.  D .  Scoins for tln:; event. 
This is a step m the u gh t directi on and 
.\fr. Scoins will make a good deal of 
i mprovement l.)ere. 
Easington Colliery : �VIr. Gelson worked 
l t ard for the Association contest at Hetton, 
but did not manage to c atch the j udge' s  eaI. 
!'!us band have had quite a number of young 
players called to the Forces, thus a weaken­
mg in the form of the b and was to be 
expected.  
H arden Colliery ate having good 
1 ehearsals and aie booking some good 
engagements for the coming summer. They 
will visit Eastbourne again, I am told. This 
is good news .  Some of their players will 
have competed at the " Daily H erald " solo 
championships at Gateshead, and I wish you 
the best of  luck. 
Blackb all Colliery are busy rehearsing for 
concerts and will be hca1d in the Town H all, 
I was particularly interested 111 a letter from 
M r. J. Wilson, lion. Sec of Earlestov. n 
Viaduct. They regret very much their i112.bility 
to give the necessary time to contesting The 
call is work first, and as there is plenty of 1t at 
the Viaduct, it must be obeyed. The band have 
not been so good for many years, and they frel 
were time to penmt ?f more reheai ,als: 
success would come their way, should they 
attend contests, which is their one aim. 
Nevertheless, the band are well booked for 
Sunday engagements, and arc looking forward 
to a busy season. Mr. Clarry Jones is '-'till, ] 
City of Co vent1y were not in luck's way 
at Leicester, they d rnwmg the dread.eel No.  
1 ,  which i .i  neve1 appreci ated by anyon'" . 
They p ut up !l ve1 y mce show, and well 
merited the third. prize awarded to them. 
It is pleasing to note that steady prngress 
is being made nnd.e1 Mr. M ajor and I sh all 
not be surpii sed to see them reaching the 
top m the ver y near future. 
West B10mwich X.L.C.R.  h ave been very 
fortunate in securing tlte Rervices of Mr.  
Geo Allen, late of. Fisher & Ludlow'><,  as  
tlieir i\ItJRical Director, and early progresR is  
eagerly looked forward to 'rlns appoint­
ment should create friendly rivalry with t h r  
Buro B and, and each i n  t urn should benefit 
by the extra work p ut in to come o ut on top 
Shall be pleased to h ave a line from each 
\Janel in the near future. 
The a11 angements at the Hall were, as 
usual, first-class, and the Festival seems to gain 
impetus each year. 
It was pleasing to see Mr. Greenwood on the 
conductor's roslrom, and with a winning band 
also. \.Ve miss the old professional conduc­
tors who used to thrill us with their fine 
readmgs and inspiring personalities. 
Still, on the whole, we look back 011 this 
year's Festival as a fine event and look forward 
to 11101 e and even better in the future. 
Congratulations to Mr.  Tom Pioctor and. \.Vest H artlepool, together with well-known 
Standla:st Wo1ks on gaining 2nd prize 111 the guest artistes. The p1oceecls are in aid of the 
2nd Sect10n H t Blackpool contest. lt was a mstrument fund for the boys' band, wbich 
ver y fine achievement to be placed second. m is now takmg shape , a number of the boys 
t l 1 eir  first contest after their re-foi mation !Jave already got mstruments, so we can 
smce the war The bandsmen a re all proud look forward to hearing tltcm m the very 
of the new Silver Cup and are looking for- near futuie .  
ward t o  attending all possible contests i n th e  Wingate Colli c1 y attended Betton contest, 
coming season but did not scm:e. We u sually had the 
Storey's  Works, under Mr. A . B Brownhill, pleasure of seemg this  b and at the Associa­
werc also at Blackpool and. although they t10n finals , but on tin s  occas10n they did not 
}Jlayed a very good baud failed to catch the qualify. l\fr .  Cartwright works hard with 
J udge's ear. But the band will come agam. th i s  young band. 
am glad to hear, the conductor. 
Mr Harry Foxwell, formerly o [  the Claze­
bury and �ingates Bands, is the salvation of 
band i11te1 est in the Leigh and _ \ therton 
�isli ict, !o.i . he aJ!pears to be the only leader 
ll1 the Y1c111ity with any desire for progress. 
Although well qualified to coach and conduct 
whether it be for concert or contest he realise� 
there 1s a limit to everyone's knowlddge There­
fo1 e, he encourages the visits of M r. Hi>1 be1 t 
White to aiJd the extra spice or polish. The 
British Legion Band of Leigh will be at Ilelle 
Vue and other contests. The experience o f  
On another p age will b e  found the a d.  v c 1  t .  
foi t h e  West Bromwich Contest, which co111-
1�1 r ne;.; two �ect1 ons, both test-pieces pub­
lished. !->Y W. & R ,  and. au adjud1calo1 o t  
very lugh repute . '!'l i e  Contest is wort hy 
of. the full  suppo1 t o f  all  bands in this dis­t 1 1ct M ay r s11ggest that th e conte;.;t com­
mittee r<olicit the help of the Asi;ociati o n , 
wh o .  I am � m e, wo1 1l < l  he only too w i ll i n" 
t o  lend a l i elprng h a nd to make the vent u 1 �  
a ,;ucces;.; 'l'his fri endly suggmitiou 1 ;.;  wo1 tl 1y of consideration. OLD BRUM. 
RESULTS OF FESTIVAL 
SECTION I.-1, Munn and Felton's (S H. 
Boddington) ; 2, Creswell Colliery (H. Moss) ; 
3, City of Coventry (W. B. Major) ; 4, j�an­
some and Marles (E Ball). 
SLc f lON I I  -1 , Bournville Works (J. A. 
Greenv. ood) ; 2, Pa1ker's Brewery (J. Thoq,e) ; 
3, Butterley Colliery (.I . C Webster) ; 4, 
Raund's Temperance (0. Pentelow). 
S1'CTJON I ll - l ,  Chapel-en-le-Frith ; 2, 
I reland Colliery (P. Purcell) ; 3, Eckington 
United (H. Barker) ; 4, Appleby, Frodmgham 
Works (W H Kendall). 
S ECTlON lV.-1 , Shi rley Silver <W. I 
Dav is) ; 2, Northam pton l3oro' (A.  0. �,fason) : 
.l, Grantham T01� 11 (J BoiJdice) ; 4, I<-ibworth 
Silver (C. Moore) SE:\I PER EADEM. 
r J1ad a nwe little talk wil}j Mr. Summerson Easington P ublic are h aving good 
from Tyneside ( father of Mr G .  Summerson, iehearsals on " Les Preludes " for the con-
0 E  Standfast ) ,  who has played with Bailon test at Birtley, and now the band has been 
Holclon, St. Hilda and Re vera! other hands'. equipped with a full set of  new i nstruments 
He told me that Storey ' �  played a good toned I hope to hear of them making their 
baud with a very nice style aml i 11 h io piesence felt at fut me contests. 
o p mion ought lo h ave been "7ell in the pr izes Thornley Colliery will also attend Butley 
Morecambe S . A . ,  u11der l\I r. N. Price , are f'ontest and all available local contests. Mr.  
mcrea�ing i n  numbers and doing m<;ely . Kitto believes m contesting, and his young 
'J' hey recently had a week-end Yisit from band always put up a good show. 
('adishead S.A. B and when a h appy L1 1n e was Qmle a nu�nber of  soloi:sts will compete at 
spent Lancaster S . A . ,  under l\Ir B. France Gateshead S?lo contests for the nght to 
are still entertamrng th e public each week: represent this area in the national finals. 
end,  and a 1 e  busy with their own Co1 ps w01k .  Playe1 s from the following bands are among 
C a i  nloi th 1:-' . A . ,  un der Mr. H.. Postleth waite, t he 55 en.trants ·-H artlepool Public, Easing­
we1 e to the fore at thf' h(lPc ia l  week-end at 1 on P nbhc. Ho1 den Colliery, Blackhall and 
( 'a111f01 Lh . Pleased to note t h e  banrl Hrc 1 Thornley . � hope some of i he prizes may 
i ncrcasrng m numbers. I 
e;ome to tlus area. 
J OHN O '  C: A U N'l' . T H E  COASTGUAHD. 
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·(!S.HWORJH'S 
i i ' OFFER : :  
A Ll MITED HU M B E R  O F  ' TAX ' F RE E  
SECOND-HAND 
* �s�U��'?s 
Re-conditioned in our own Works•hops 
LIKE ALL GOOD THINGS TO.DAY.. * BAND INSTRU MENTS ARE SCARCE, 
BµT RUSHWORTH'S TRADITIONAL ' -PRESTIGE AND COMPREHENSIVE · 
SERVICE FACILITIES .CONTINUE 
TO PROVIDE THE BEST . POSSIBLE 
VALUES----- ---
R U S H W O R T H  
& � ·o :R E A P E R  
1 1-VT ISl.INGTON - • LIVERPOOL 3 
. GLOUcEsTERSHIRE NO'I'ES , I ' I -_ r � . , . ' 
Association Annual Summer Contest.-! 
beg to draw J,he attention of Association 
bands to the f'act. tha.t this event is due to 
take placil next 'month,  the date fixed . being 
.June 7th. The contest takes place at Lydney. 
ilir. J. A. Greenwood has been appoi..nted �s 
the· adjucl�cat6r and the test piece i s  
· Recollections of Mendelssohn." No doubt 
further details • will b·e available in due 
course. 
Gloucester QuartetLe's Success . ...,-At the 
recent open quartette contest h?ld · in 
Bristol, in which there were 17 entnes, the 
"A" party of <the City of Gloucester Silver 
Band comprjsecl of Messrs . J. Lawson anJ 
. J_ Thomas (carpets), O: Adlam (horn) and 
T. Beckingham (euphonium) , were awarded 
.first prize and · challenge cup va�ue� ten 
guineas. In his remarks the ad1ud1cator 
(Mr.  Cave, of · Coventry) said : 'A very fine 
attempt to portray this music as it Rhoulcl 
be played. A very fine team .this, whose 
playing I reaUy enjoyed. '  The quartette was 
prepared for and co�ducted at the contest 
lff the band's I11:us1cal .drrector, }fr. G.  
Beckingham. Thell' achievement was . .  a 
notable one, for t]jiey beat such .crack com­
binations as the Swindon G.W.R. Works, 
Morris Motors, Well.worthy Works, Bris�ol 
N.F.S .  and others who· have been on the au. 
City of GloncORt�r , Silver are now well 
under way, aQd. I �ave been given some 
very interesting information. regardmg tbc 
constitution ot the band which I am sure 
will interest Cli.1r Glou_c{)stershire readers. 
The conductor is Mr. G. Beckinghain ; hon. 
secreta:i:.v:, M'r.... O .' W ,, i "'H  . ..IA.diam ; and 
manr1gmg dHeetor :i'vir.� . Jo- .tleC:klllgli.am. 
The band. at :present cl$fl mffster a c?mple­
ment' of 28 · ·Fl'embers, all expeqenced 
players. They . are giving an inaugural 
·concert on· Sti'turd,11.y, May 3lst, at t_he Guildhall , Glouces):Fr. Any Glo�1cestershrre 
hands who are �nterested are kmcl y asked 
t o  contact Mr. 0. W. H. Adlam, the secre­
tary, ·of 13 Millbrook Street, Glo1.1ceste::, for 
any tickets they may reqmre, which will be 
issued free. . . . Brighouse p·aicl 11 visit to . Lyclhrook 011 
Easter Sunday and . gave a .  couple of 
concer1s. I sincere]�/ hope that they were 
well patronised . '  · 
Swindon G'.W:R., a Gloucestershfre 
Association band, · have ' entered for .the 
Ruarclean contest on J pne 8th. They are also 
competing in. the " Daily Herald ;, contest at 
1.:xeter. · .i 
I have r.eceived a very intereR,ting leller 
from ' Mr. A. • G. Fletcher. of St. John 
Ambulance •Band (WesLon-sup11r-Mare) .  He 
tells me that they are orga(9'i&ing a slow 
melody, air vaTi·e and 'quartette contest to 
be held aL 1.he Rozel BandstaJ1d, Weston­
super-1\iare, on· 1 Saturday, Jl�ly Sth next.. 
Test pieces in :bh.e slow rrteloqy and air varie 
to· be own ehoice, and fcyr the quartette 
any of W. and R . .  sets.; four trombone�; own. 
choice. Mr. Fletchet · says this i s  their first 
3ttempt, and ,J atn 'sune we all . wi9h them 
success in their efforts . .( See adV£J'tisement 
<>n Page Two . )  _.. · 
Another coi1test within easr reach of 
'Gloncestcrshire b11-ncls is the one being held 
at Chlppenha'm', Wilts , on Saturday, June 
21st next, in connection with the Hospi'ta'l 
Carnival Weck. There are to be ma.re!h, 
deportment and selection contests. : rff.l'he 
adjudicator is :\1Ir. G. H .  Mercer, of Sheffield . 
faitry form� can be ol:ltained from thi: babel 
contest . manager, Recreation ·Centre, CHip­
pt'nharn·. Wilts. We all trust that this con­
t.est will recei,-e the utmoRt support of 
hands ; it is certainly in aid ·of a worthy 
·cause. · 
"WESTERN RTAR. 
----+----
. CENTRAL spOTLAND 
Bands wtll he getting busy for the Gla$gow 
and Edinburgh Charities. Contests which take 
place this coming month. I am expecting tQ 
see West Calder and KilsyLh Miners attend­
ing both , ai;id I hope also that Camelon, 
Bonnyhridge, and Winchburgh may be pre­
sent at one or both of them. As these con­
tests are for the benefit of the h ospitals , I 
hope as many as possible of the n�any bands­
men in this district will make an effort 
to attend. 
I am glad to note that the Fife ChantieR 
Associalion are to hold another contest in 
the Dunfermline Glen on June 21st. The 
contest was an outstandinll" success last year 
and trust rt mav be the same this. An ideal 
place for either contest or concert, a,nd· the 
beautiful surroundings make it a happy 
place for a holiday. · 
I am pleased to hear that Alva Town 
are lrnping to attend a few contests this year 
and hope the Bannockburn and Plean Bands will make an effort to come back to their 
pre-war days. 
I un'clerstand that the Town Councjls • of 
'Stirling and Falkirk are to , engage bands for Sunday concerts. 
SANDY M:cSC01'TJE. 
BELLE VUE ,  MANCHESTER SHEFFIELD & DISTRICT 
I have the news from a reliable source 
Fo.r the Belle Vue May Championship that Messrs. Tennant Bros-thoRe " Mu::;ic 
Banc,! Festival, to be held on May lOth, the Pioneers " of Sheffield,-who sponsored the 
following bands have entered :- Solo and QuarLeLie Contests in the district 
... .. 
THE BROADCAST SUCCESS 
" TH E  ADVENTURERS " (� TRIBYT.E TO BRAVE M E N) 
NEW OVERTURE BY A L B E RT W. KETE L B EY 
Broadcast on November 18, 1 945, and on fuly 25, 1 9461 by the Fairey Aviation Band 
SEND FOR SPECIMEN SOLO CORNET PART. B.B. 6/-. 
For Old Time Dance Programmes 
R E N D E Z V 0 U S by W. ALETTER 
Brass Band 5/- Brass and Reed 6/-
R.&B. B.B. 
Love and the Dancer (An Enchantin&' New lntermezzo)-By A. W. Ketelbey, arranged for 
Brass Band by Harold Moss . . .  . . · . . . . . . . . 
" Chai Romano •: (Gipsy Lad)-Overture by. A. W. Ketelbey . . . . . ,. 
The Favourite " Spirit of Youth " ( Marc h )  C .  J. G ilbert-Arranged by Harold Moss 
The New " Banners of Vi ctory " (March) R. Barsotti-Arranged by Denis Wright 
3/6 3/• 6/­
� 3/­. . 3/6 3/-
CLASS " A " : Pemberton Old, Abercarn ( including the engagement, of first-cla s musi­
Welfarc �ilvcr, parnall Working 1-�en's Cl�
. 
b 
I eal . celebrities, so popular indeed) are con­and Institute Silver, Cheetham Hill Publlc, lemplating running a Band Contest, 1\1.arch Goodshaw, Leeds ·Model, L.1\1 .S .  (Stockpo.rt) ,  and Selection, during the season,  for bands 
Twre<lale;; and Smalley, Lid. WorkR I "  Not in Championship Class " ; �o here iR a 
(Castleton, Rochdale), Leek British Legion ' fine opportunity for the clislrict bands. B1 1t 
( Staffs) ,  B . I .  Silver ( Prescot, Lanes . ) ,  who is to be designated as in the " Cham­
Bra�forcl Cily Working Men's Club and I pionsli ip Class " d oes not ap12ear at present. Institute, Scape Goat .Hill (Golcar, Rudders- 1 This, I imagine, wiH ?e clec_ided u,y a com­field ) ,  Appleby-Froclmgham Works (Scun- mittee without preJ ud1ce. with advice from 
thorpc, Lincolnshire) ,  Burnage and DisLricL those �onvcrsant. with the different grades 
(Manchester) , Bradford Victoria (Yorks ) ,  of bands, as they are to-clay. lL goes without 
Chapel-en-le-Frith Town, Stanley (near saying .that the prizes will be very good ones. 
. Wakefield ) ,  Lockwood (Huddersfield) ,  Sti'et- 1 Messrs. Tennants are nothing if not .generous, ford Old, Thorne Colhery Silver (Doncaster ) ,  a& we have seen. A ltogether, my fnends, .the 
BuLterley (near Derby) ,  Barton Ball e�rnnt .will be worth every effort and will 
Works (Patricroft, :Yianchestcr), Shcff:i<;lcl handsomely repay-and reward-all who 
'rransport Department, l .C .I .  (Alkah) Wrn- earnestly strive for success. .Mr. Wade- · 
nington, L.N .E .R.  Silve r (Gorton, Man- whose wholeheartedness in the Band cause is· 
chester ) .  , so  well-known and appreciated in hrass 'band 
CLASS " B "  : Hammond's Sauce vVbrks, cirCles-will I assume, be the Organising 
Butterfield's Tank Works (Shipley ) ,  Knot- Secretarv,  JVIine Host at the Fox and Duck 
tingley, Agnes St. Temperance i:hlver Hotel, 'ri nsley, Sheffield. 
Send for Free Solo Cornet Parts 
In a Persian Market (Eastern lntermexzo Scene)-A. W. Ketelbey 
Sanctuary of the Heart ( Meditation Rel i&'ieuse)-A. W. Ketelbey 
Ch ildren of the Regi ment ( March) . .  . . . . . . . . . . 
Russia To-day (Selecti.on of Soviet Airs) arranged by Charrosin-Mortimer 
Ten;tcity ( March.)-R. Barsotti . .  
Fanfare for V ictory-A. W. Ketelbey . . . . , . . 
Cavalry of the Steppes (Patrol)-Knipper-Denis Wright 
. . 6/-6/-. 
Card Size 3/6 
7/­
Card size .3/f> 
Card size . 3/6 5/-
Send f or Speci men Copies of Part Songs for S.A.T.B. or T.T.B.B. 
5/-
5/- . 3/-6/-3/-
3}-
3/6 
BOSWORTH & CO. LTD., 1 4/ I 8 Heddon St., ·Regent St., LO�DQN, ·�. I .  
(Belfast) ,  Coedpoeth Puhlic, Whaley Bnclge ' Ryhill are reviving rapidly and building 
Public, Silverwood Colliery (Rotherham), up. Not many bands can boast of being in 
Gorton and Openshaw Old, Summer's S_teel- so excellent a financial position as Rybill, as 
works (Shotton, near C hester) ,  Bethel Si\ver their recently issuecl balance sheet proves­
(Macclesfield) ,  Midcllewich Centenary .<C?es- approaching £400 in hand .! hire ) ,  Burnley Home Guard Association, Shireoaks also arc steadily coming on. At 
Royston New Monckton Colliery l�stitute the present rate of progress the. band will 
(Barnsley) ,  Reddish (Stockport) ,  AlLnncham soon overtake and .Pass their pre-war 
Boro, Llay Welfare (Wrexham),  Ollerton standard 1 . A few engagements have been 
Colliery Silver (Newark) ,  Haworth Public fulfilled recently. Band have entered the 
(near Keighley) ,  GomeTSal Mills (nea;r May Contest aL Belle Vue . . _ . 
Leeds) ,  Barrow Iron and Steel \Vorks, I learn that owing to the atrocious weather 
Skelmersdale . ;remperance, Scotter . Silvel', -past and ?one: we . hope-and very bad Waltham Bntrsh Lcgron (near Gnmsby)., transport cliflicul. tres, .Mr. G. H. Mercer had Hugh Stevenson & Sons (Mfl:nchester) ,  perforce to relinquish three acljmlicati9g 
Glodwick (Oldham) ,  Clay.ton Amhne Wo;rks engagements. Swindon, Oxford (Witney) ,  
(Manchester),  Hawick Saxhorn ( Scotlan9" ) ,  and " D .H . " event a t  Edinburgh. The first 
Blackpool Associated, Darlington L.N.E.R . ,  time, I understand, that G.H.M: had the ex­
Grantham Town. perience of this happening. So h as the 
CLASS " C "  : . Tarran's Silver ( Hull ) ,  weather affected all of us ·one way or another, 
Workington Town, Richard Johnson & more or less. · 
Nephew, Ltd. Works, Altoft's West Riding J . . Boddice has recently been appointee! 
Colliery, · Woodhouse, City of Coventry B.M. of Askern Silver, I am told. A good 
A.T .C . ,  Shirebrook Silver, Black Dyke band in the time of. Mr. Tam's reign. So J .  
M ills Junior (Queensbury, Bradford) ,  Lee Boddice i s  apparently connected with two 
Mount Subscription ( Halifax) , Ellesmere bands�Brodsworth arid Askern? J .B.  was 
Port .and District, Askam Town Silver (Lan- ill recently, having to cancel a judging en­caslure) ,  Wield bank (Chorley) , Barrow-m- gagement as a. consequence. We hope he is 
Furness Yonth Clubs, L .M.S .  (Manchester) now fully recovered anQ. in harness again . 
Employees Silver, S�ubbins Vale . (Rams- · Grimethorpe Colliery , Institute announce 
bottom) , Lowca Colliery. Welfare CWh11.e- a change of conductors, G. W. Hespe has have�) ,  Os�ve�try Excelsior ( Salop) ,  Miles been appointed vice G. Thompson, who has Plattmg Mission, Rawmarsh (Rot�erham) ; resigned; I ·understand, to take up an 
Thornsett (New Mills) ,  New Mills Old. appointment :ln the South . Band is  in a 
Heywood Old (L'.Lncs . ) ,  vyaterloo (Oldham) ,  high state of e.fficiency and should maintain 
ShHeoaks Colliery Silver (Worksop) ,  this standard under the new directorship. . 
Blackley Home Guard ComraclcR (Manches- Harworth Colliery at their general meeting 
ter) . . held recently, elected �ew officials in the 
. CLASS " D." SECTION 1 : Bakewell persons of Messrs. ,J. P'arker ( Secretai;y) and Silver, Crewe West End, fy[aucl1ester Boys,. I Appleton ('l'reawrer) . · We hope the 
Besses' Boys, Farnworth Old (Bolton) ,. Band's Solo and Quartette Contests to be 
Oswestry Borough . . Silver, Late Yeo.manry held shortly, will prove a success. Last 
(Stockport) , 27th .Manchester Co. The Boys time the band was heard-at the· last Belle 
Brigade , . Runcorn Pioneer.. A. T .M .  Works Vue May Contest--they g�ve a very good Band ( Lr.verpool) ,  6th Norlh Liverpool Boy performance under H .  Moss's leadership, but Sc1:rnts ( L1verpc;iol{ ,  Parr Public (St .  Helens) ,  d�d not score. With Besses Boys ·Band, who Brmclle Su!Jscnptron (nea� Preston) ,  Oldham also failed to get in t,he prizes, Lhe two 
A.T .C . ,  KHkham Subscr�pt10n (near Pres- were considered by many capable of dis-
1.on) .. l .C . J .  Wo�ks (Wmsford) ,  Kirkdale criminating juclgment, to ' be the oost two in  P�bhc Silv:�r (Live!'l??.?l ) .  their section . Person:>ll ':., hearing 1.J 1em, T v.L A SS . D, .::>EL i lV.N 2 i. 'rh1:1rc�oit agree that both bands had " hard ' lnck. "  J .  Ma1.n Colliery, Castleford New Subscnpti�n, mention this en pa:ssant because I fear that Whitley Bridge Subscription ( Goole) ,  Krp- Harwortlt has been somewhat discouraged pax Old (near Leeds) ,  Skelm,anthorpe ·(near and have been m arking · time lately ; but Hudiilersfield),  �t. Margaret s (Bnght�1de, Besses Boys, nothing daunted, persevered, Sh.�eld) ,  Ryh1ll Silver, �skern Silver at1d rose to the occasions presented, retriev­(I!JoncasL�r) ,_ Featherstone �1lver ( Ponte- ing splendidly theil' temporary fallen for­fra�t1 , Dmr;mgton Mam 9olliery (Sheffield) ,  tune .  That's the spirit ! Keighley S1l_ver . (Yorkf;h1�e) ,  V?etherby Sil-. .  Mee.rsbrook have a change of conductors,. 
"'.er (Yorksbn·y), Wharnchffe S1lkstone Col- '!V·. Snyder takes the place of H. Clark. Well, hery (Barns:kly) , _ Clayt.on West ( Rudders- it . is t.o be hoped that the Band maintain field ) ,  Denby Umtcd Silver ( Huddersfield) ,  Ll!eir steady progress under the new bancl­Mor_ley (l�,eecls) ,  �cunthorpe Borough British master, an experienced man, I believe. Legion Silver, B1�d;ve.ll (Bam�ley),  Burley . Bi. Bygravc and Joan Hinde of Eckington anq Ilkley (Y�1 kshire ) ,  Hoyland Town are to be commenclec! on their achievements Sii,ver (Barnsley)". at Birmingham on April 12th in the " D.H." 
* * * eliminating contests., The former won thfrcl 
Commer-tcing times, and IJlaces for each in the open event and Joan was awarded 
Class are as under : second· in the Junior Contest. Eckington 
Class ' " A ."  King's Hall. Draw 10 a .m. ,  Band also won third prize recentlv in their 
commence 11 a , m .  Section in the " D.H ."  contest . • 
Class " B." Pagodu Hall . D 10 
· . . Ecie'lesfield �ave secured a few engage-
commence 11 a.m. 
raw a .m. ,  ments and are likely to be heard in the Shef-
Class " C. ' '  Ballroom. Draw 10-30 a.rri . ,  field Parks this season. The band is dis-
. commence 11-30 a. m .  playing better form and more interest in 
Class . " D ."  Ezhibition Hall. Section 1 , [flatters than of late, I am informed. 
draw 11-30 a.m. ,  commence l p.m.  Section 
. . MENTOR. 
2,  draw 1 1-30 a .m . ,  commence 12-30 p .m. ·. 
......: ___ +�-. -
* * * 
THE D.B.N.  STALL 
On this oceasion we will have a '. stall with .a display of Solos and Home Practice , Books, etc . ,  and hope lo meet many old and 
new friends. 
�---+---'--
KENTISH NOTES 
WORCESTERSHffiE NOTES 
. ·  I v.ra,s very pleased t.o see that Bournville Silver ( I .  Perrin) won first prize in Section 
2 at Leicester ;  also Shirley Silver won first 
prize in Section 4. My warm congratulations 
Lo men and conductors. 
I note that Mr. Edwards ·and son entered 
the Solo Championship contest held on 
April 12th at Birmingham; · also Mr. G .  F .  
Lockett _ (trombone) , and Mr. H .  Allman 
(euphonmm),  both from l\iacleley Silv:er 
TJ1ere is band life on the Sever·n Vallev . Having decided to wrile notes on bands but I cannot contact anyone ; .Jackfield used in this part of .England I t rust al l secre- to giye open-air , concerts ]!ear :the. railway 
taries will . co-operate with me and let me· line years ago ; what has becorrl.e 0Qf therp. ? · 
know from time to time the activities of · I thought Mr. W. Foley , (Fisher and 
their b::inds . . Now tl1at the engagement ' -Lud�ows) would Irn:ve fO.Q. the cornet 
season rs at . hand reports should be J?lenti- section ; he i:,eemed to statt ,the slow mov1�­
ful.. So please send to "Adagio," c/ o Editor, · ment with confidence, then .pie rapid move­Wnght and Round, 34 Erskine Street, ments s�ood out with more contrast. [ 
L1v�rpool. · should hk� to know hO\v !nany points he 
. Nwc to k1:10w the Tunbridge Wells Contest w.as behind th� winner, Mr. L. Abbott .(of is to be r�vived this year on May 17th, wit!1 K1�.by Old � .  Miss Joan Rinde was only one 
four sections. What memories we recall of' pomt behmd the winner of the Juvenile 
�ygoue contests in . the Calverly Gardens, Section. , m. lovely surrounclmgs, a massed band · Lye • S:A.  C01·.ps · entertained Cradley march ,  conclmling with an evening concert, Heath S .A.  Y.P. · .and Willerihall S.A. 
Usl lall.v under the baton of Dr. Denis recently. 
Wright. I know of two bands who will make - Langley Prize decided to enter their 
the trip, Medway Imperial in the third anJ senior quartette party for Oxford, and are 
Hoo Silver in the first section. travelling with a big party of supporters to 
Northfteet Silver wete placed fourth at Ruarclean contest ·on June 28th under 
Hammersmith and, according to informa- Roland Davis. This contest committee is in 
lion receive�, played a good band ; still, only a small village .and need all the suppo�·t 
better luck 111 the future, M r.  Garth. they can get . I hope other bands from this 
Graves�nd Town have now re-formed anJ d�strict will decide to help this enterprising 
gave theJr first concert on Easter Monday. village committee in Gloucester.shire . Lang-
Whilst writing these notes am listeninv- ley Prize have booked five · Park j obs at 
to Faireys and their playing is fine. What .� Birmingham and six at Rowley Regis. They 
lesson and example we have in these fiTst- are expecting some for Oldbury Parks and 
clas� · banc�R. in the art of accompanying are engaged at Bewdley-on-Severn on July soloi sts. · 28tlr for the annual show. 
Medway Jmperial have commenced ' their I w·as sorry to hear that William James, 
engagements by giving concerts at a B.M. of Bromsgrove Town, had passed 
hospital and Maidstone Prison. All is well away: The band are now re-forming and the 
in the band and practices on " Bohemian committee bave a.ppointeJ Mr. J. H. Knight 
Girl " are taking place for Tunbridge Wells .  CB.M.)  with W. J. Bunn as deputy. Mr.  E .  
The " Daily Herald " contest will be Holt (Malvern) wiU coach the band ; so 
over by the Lime these notes are in urint, Bromsgrove should do well this Rummer. I 
hut T hope all the bands. from my district should be glad to report next month that 
have done well . they are joining the Birmingham Associa.-
Once more, don't forget your reports . tion. What about it? A few lines will b'l 
ADAGIO. much appreciated. HONOUR BRIGHT. 
CORNISH NOTE 3 
I am very sorry my notes were missing 
last month, but 1 was indisposed and could 
not write them. 
'l'hings in general are brightening up in this 
part of the country ; 1.he only fly in the oint­
ment seems to be the same here as in other 
parts of the band world, the lack of solo 
cornet players . l note several Cornish bands 
are advertising in the Press for players. The 
contesting season is upon us and the weak­
ness is showing itself. The only remedy is 
teaching the youngsters, but even then, 
when you have them ready for the solo 
stand they will probably be called for service 
under the conscription scheme. Ready-made 
players are scarce. Some bands try poaching 
someone else's players . That's one' thing 1 
admire about the " Daily Herald " system 
of registration. Players cannot move about 
from band to band for various contests, and 
bands are certain of retaining their ,players 
for at least twelve months.  
· Truro ·City (E.  Cuttance) : I hear this band 
have settled clown to some good practices on 
the second section test piece for Exeter, and 
should do ve1·y well. They have a good band, 
fairly strong all round the stand. What · this  
band requires is  some good · professional 
training ; it would pay in the end. 
Redruth Town (G .  S. Grant) ,  I under­
stand, are h aving some good practices for 
Exeter, but why fourth section ? What a 
shock I had when I heard this. You have 
j:>TacLically the Rame ·band as when Mr. 
Baker and Mr. Richards had you. Then it 
was first and second sections and you held 
your own there, too. Surely you are not pot­
hunting. I am looking forward to seeing you 
at the various Cornish contests this year. 
Gweek Silver : 1 am told this band are 
going to Exeter . I have not heard them for 
some time, but in past years they could 
always be relied on to put up a good show 
at contests. They should do well at Exeter. 
I have not heard who Lhe new ·bandmaster 
is, so cannot give his name, but whoever it 
may be I wish him a very happy time with 
the band. 
Porthleven Silver (T. Rule) are dbing very 
well and are all out to make the Cornish 
bands sit up and take notice. I am told they 
are attending all Cornish contests where 
there is a 13ection for them. Mr. Rule will 
see they are fit ; he has had a long experi­
ence with Camborne Town and has been a 
very fine soprano for many years. His 
experience as bandmaster under Mr.  Parker 
will have fitted him to teach any band. I 
think Porthleven very fortunate in securing 
his services. If  the Oliver brothers were with 
the hand now, instead of Camborne Town, 
\vhat a difference this would make ! 
St. Stythian's Silver (T.  Hubbard) ,  I hear, 
have been lying dormant lately. Mr . .  Hub­
bard has been away on the sick . list for 
some time ; unfortunately, this means they 
will not be going to Exeter. I understand 
they were enter!ld for the third section. 
Matters h ave been made worse through one 
or two men being drafted away by P.O.  
Telegraphs to help repair the damage caused 
by the bad weather, gales and Rnow, etc. 
Band hope to compete at Cornish contests 
later in the season. 
Penzance Silver (T .  Bell) , I sPc from the 
Press, are advertising for cornet players. 
ThiB" · band · have a busy time during the summer ·season playing . for the entettain­
m.ent of visitors. I haven't heard them for 
some time, but they had a good band when 
Mt. Jack Probert was w�Lh them. . 
Falmoutl1 Town (A .. •G. Richards) , I also see . from the band Press, . are· wanting 
soprano and solo · cornet players .. This band have been hit very hard by the dance band 
bug. What a curse this has been to brass 
bands, and what ·band has not been hit or 
badly bitten by it? This was one of our b"est 
bands at one time, being champions for 
some ti.me during Mr. T .  Moorc's lifetime. 
What a loss brass bands have sustained bv 
his de§l.th has not " yet been fully realised . 
He was a musician of  the highest grade and 
the band knew his full worth. His services 
whilst in our midst were not fully realised . 
What · a  happy comradeship existed between 
this band and St. Stythian' s ?  These two 
bands were always helping one another. 
· Cam borne 'l'own (A . . W. Parker) : This is 
always a very busy band. Being our 
champion band, there is always a demand 
for their services. I should say .Liszt's " Les 
Preludes " will suit t hem for ·Bugle contest. 
What a fine test this will make ! I am 
wondering who your opposi Lion will be this 
year. It 's a pity St. Dennis are not up to 
their old standard. What a tussle these two 
bands used to provide ! 
Stenal ees Silver (W. Robbins) mean 
business this year, i f  rumour is  true . They 
are having one of our best train.ers for Bugle 
contest. Does this mean first section? If so, 
I can Ree Carnborne Town will have to look 
to their laurels .  I have always had a soft 
spot for this band . They always impressed 
me as having first-class possibilities .  They 
have had the finest trainers in the country 
throughout their long career. They h ave .had 
their ups and downs, but always seem to 
come up smiling again. ls it right you are 
running your contest again this year ? This 
was always one of 011r best contests. 
St. Austell Town (C .  H. Baker) : We don't 
hear very much about this band these clays .  
I thought at  one time they were taking on 
the mantle of " St .  Dennis," but this does 
not seem to h ave materialiser!. I suppose we 
shall see you at the Cornish . contests this year. 
. ,. , 
Bugle Gontest : · I  have seen th·e· schedule 
of this -contest and mu�t corigrat'ulate thC' 
secretary and his eommi Ltee on the- .. ver�r 
fine list· o f  prizes. This will be a fine 'contest. 
The test pieces are good first-class ·pieces o f  
music, fit for any band to work on.  I wonder 
if we shall have any bands from up eountr.v 
this year? We have had some of the besL in 
years gone by, namely; Black Dyke, :Munn 
and FelLon's, C.arlton Main; Park and 
Dare, Oakdale and· many others. Best wishes for a great and successful contest, ]';fr. 
Richards. 
-WESTERN :MUSlCTJS.  
----+ 
HUMBER DISTRICT 
I hope to see most bands in this district 
attending service on Band Sunday. · We 
must all greatly appreciate the enlarged B.B .  
News, and · 1t is  llp to every secretary, for 
his band's welfare, to utilise this column. 
Barton Town have had a �·ather· rough 
time of it, but I hear they are begliming to 
pull themselves togeLh,er. Let us hope tl).ey 
will soon be · at full strength a�a'in. · . . 
Scunthorpe B .Il .L. are havmg good Tc­
hearsals under Mr. W. Richards. · 'Band 
working hard on the test-piece ( 4th Section) 
for Manchester Contest. I l1ear all · is going 
well with this band. 
Lincoln iBil'itish Legion, I am glad to hear. 
are making . good progress ; practices well 
attended and busy booking engagements .  
Barnetby are very quiet, but let us hope• 
their activities will soon be taken up again. 
Horncastlc Town held a successful dance 
on 19th Man:h in aid of their funds· and got .
just over £20. Summer engagements are now 
being booked. · They are already booked for 
the annual rally of the N ational Union of 
Agricultural Work!lrs . 'l'he band could do 
with some bass players but work makes it. 
extremely difficult for them owing to beinK 
self-supportmg. We wish you every suc­
cess. 
Congratulations to Mr. W. H. Kendall 
and the Appleby and Frodingham Works· 
Band in gainin!!: 4th pri 7.f\ a t  Leicester Con­
tes� in Section 3. This is a very good start; 
seeing ·the band has just lately been formed. 
I'  hear they will be at Manchester Contest. 
That is the spirit. Bancl are having full 
rehearsals and will soon be giving concerts. 
'.f'he management are taking a great inlere;;t 
m the band, sc they should go a long way. 
Scotter Prize arc having good rehearsals 
and practising hard for M anchester Contest. 
We wish you every success, Mr. · smith.  
Band busy wit,lt concerts and booking' en­
gagements. 
�o news of Crowle so far. Hope you are 
gomg on all nght. Would li.ke some new8 
of you. � 
Skegness Town are progressing. They, like 
many other bands, kept going by fightin" 
hard during . the war and thanks t.o a de: 
te�minecl �ecretary ( P. Land) , kept things 
gomg. Band [Lre now assured for the fut1ne 
with a good cash balance. 
Britan:Qia , Works, Gainsborough, having 
good rehearsalsJ also busy at concerts and booking up for the season_ Band gave 
another popular broadcast on "Works Won-· , ders . "  Mr,. H .  Nuttall keeps them very.buRv. . Scunthorpe .Salvation Army .have got most of _their �en pack from the forces, .and,. are domg qu1.te mcely. They are busy fulfilling week-end engagements. I hear the Junior Band are doing well. Drop me a line Mr 
Whitby. ' ·. 
· �rigg are having good rehearsals. and ·all gomg well. Banc! attended Leicester Con­· test but dip not get amongst tlie prizes. 
They are busy giving corn;erts and are very 'popular. . · · · · . · . Waltham Hritish Legion not - much- to report. . Band very quiet. , , . lmmmgham and District are progressing well ; good rehearsals are being ]1eld. Th.eir slow melody contest was held on April 19th when twenty-five competitors turned up out o� forty�nine . entries. The band are very drsappomted that so many failed to corn-· pete after entering, but they are underterred and will continue to hold a contest ann4ally. They h ope to compete at Louth Contest on. July Sth. . 
FLASHLIGHT. 
----+----
CORRESPOND£NCE 
TO THiEl ElJITl'.lR OF THE " '.BRASS BAND NEWS." 
BRASS BAND; BROADCASTS 
Sir,-For the past two months, due to the B .B .C .  close-down, we h ave had about two band broadcasts per week. In the period fro!Il _A,vril Sth to 12t.h-one week-Fairey Aviat1011 appear three times, on the ' 6th . 1 1th and 12th. One of these was actually '.1 repeat of a recording of October, 1946. 
In . the same period-eight days-Mr. H .  Mortnner has appeared as  conductor in  broadcast programmes on  the SLh, 7th llth and 12th-four times in eight days. Seeing that there are at least twenty bands c.on­sidered as regular broadcasters, and several of these have not broadcast for months · it would certainly seem like preferential treatment. 
It can do no harm to bring out into the 
open a subject which is much discussed wherever bandsmen meet. The real danger 
lies i.n t)1� tendency for any one band or any one 111d1vidual to gain a monopoly. 
Le.t us arouse ourselves from complacenc.v 
and take a more intelligent interest in what 
goes on around us .�Yours, etc . .  
DEMOCRAT. 
• 
I j 
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MANCHESTER &c DISTRICT conditions, kept their promise and provided SOUTH WEST SCOTLAND a first class pwgre.mme, much to the delight l 
---. of those who supported the effort. Mr. G 1 
--- , . · . 
I. must first congratulate the Clayi.-0n Herbert Sutcliffe has a fine band. . a ston, I _am so.rry· ,to report, are agam 
Aniline Works Band · (A. ·  Buttress) , ) afong • Ji'urness · Wing A.'T.G. · are still' having m J?.nattcial difficulti�s �nd h av� app:i:oached 
with Prestwich Boro Band (P.  · Greenwood ) ·  difficulties through !' Call-ups," but Mr. their Town Co�.mc1l for .some .. assistance. 
f?r their .success at the .Lancashire As.socia- Archie Goodall . keeps tp.e J;iall rolling and . 
O
h
ur bhnds, havmg estabhsh�d themselves 
t10n Contest held at· Blackpool on Apnl Sth, the lads are always reai:l'y t-0 recognise any tb�
oug long y�ars of strugghn�, should at 
both Bands being awarded prizes 'in the worthy object that comes their way. t is age _ l?e rehev�d from .beggmg. 
Second Section. The. First Section was Barrow Iron & Steelworks have been Newnplns supplied music to the local 
won by Stretford Old, conducted by. Mr. Len apP.8aring at the local Soccer Matches and ex-servicemen at the pr�sen�ation of their 
D avies. I believe Stretford Old · are now their selections are always appreciated.  colours on Sunday, 13th April. 
anxious to continue with this spirit of pro- · Barrow Youth Club like others have lost Ch
CoI.ti:iess are all prepared for Glasgow 
gress. 
· · 
. . . players to the 1'�orces 'and conscq�ently: this �
ntie·s and .hope to atone for · some. of 
MARCH1s ·1 · t MAR(:MES 1 1 · . ' ,,� T � • 
" '  . , 
We have much pleasu re i n  an nou nci ng that the �fol lowi ng 
' popu lar . " Cornet , ,  Marches ar� ;one�. ·agai n, :o n:'r ·�le. the I 
repri nts havi ng now arrived· : ';· ,i · , 
!1 
· '· j: 
Leyenshulm'e (H.  Carr) are once agam has been a very bi15 han�icap. I am pleased then· recent failures. _ · '- . 
on the upward grade. The Secretai;y, Mr: t-0 . hear that despite tlus, they are making �band
do
1
ne� at
1 
outbreak ?f war, Darvel -
J. Byrom 1 informs me that much work is good progress. revive tieir so o contest for band . mem-. 
1 1  f,irst Par;:lde " 
1 1  The Chief�ain " 
i ... • 11.',�1 ' 
'.' 1 R()und the Town " . . .  J · · ' 
behig don'e .  A few vacancies are still open Barrow Shipyard are well booked' for the bt;rs. Provost Paterson was in attendance 
and any .old member will be given a warm coming season and have engagements at with words .of encouragement. Re&ult : .1st, 
welcome. · · Manchester, Blackburn .and Morecambe. A. Lawson , 2nd, S. Bolian ; 3rd, A. Fmd-
Adamson's Military Band (H.  Green) . . Their brass quartette party attended the con- later ; 4th,, R. Crawford ; Sth, T. McNaugh­
Thjs Band, having been !Iluch defleted due test at Morris M;otors, Oxford, but were not 
ton
d
. ·J:Jumors_) ls�, A. Dunn ; .  2nd, R. Auld ; to the war, are once �am a� ful strength. lucky_ enou.gh to impress the judges. Herbert 3r , · ,Durward • �th, M. Kmg. Mr. John 
Mao'y · concerts are bem.g given and tbey Sutchffe wtll have a go and it is to his credit Hoggan,,, Clydebank, gave the awards. 
have rather a f'qll list of . engagements for that he smiles, win or lose. They did not at- I have .to thank Mr. �fo�ntyre, Si;cr.etary, 
the ·coming season. '.l'hank.s, Mr. Fletcher, tend the Lancashire Brass Band Association �est of Scotland Association, for mform.w 
. �or '. your • iI?fon.nation. . Contest at ' Blackpool, due to the fact that 
ti_on re class for band te�chers nm . �his k number of Besses Boys made their way they were not informed that the event was wmter . by Gla_sg<;>w .Educ;at10n Authorities, 
fo Birmi;ngham to compete in the " Daily definitely to take place after hearing that According to lus mformat10n they ;l'v'.e!e.we.11 
Herald " f'olo Contest. · I must congratulate there was a Jac)t of entries, and as it hap- attended, enco':1ragmg those . r.esponsible to 
11:!1-"ter J .. Co_wburn �m being awar.ded first pened, on the day there were only two bands extend !he senes next wmter. 
in the Juvemle Section. Master F. Hughes m the first section. I don t know the exact form the clas&es 
an.d_ �aster K. .Sanders?n were awarded . : N�w ! Secretaries, I try to cover the area, 
took, J:?ut . I hope . 
t�ey_ are not purely 
'. pr�zes m the Jumor Section. . but if your band is not mentioned, please acahdtemd �calt: how1evei_, hit Mis a start m the • · o�venson Box Works continue to. make drop a line to me before the 16th of each r�g irt;c �on. w1s .I' r. Mcintyre and 
' headway and good rnports reach me of .their month c / Cl  B.B.N.  and I will be only too his Association eveD: success. He avers the 
progress since their reformation. . We hope pleased to report your activities .  S . A  .R.A.  took 11 0  not1oe. o f  appeals, to take .up 
to hear you at Belle Vue. , . : LENTO same. I am not surprised ; more s the pity 
Stretford Baro. Mr. · Wray' ass urea me of . + 
· REGAL. 
satisfaction re the :Band's progress of. late. 
Mr . . .  Wray is anxious to cont�nue ·keeping 
his' men interested. Quite a number of 
engagements have been booked · for the 
summer season. 
Manchester Boys: Congratulations must 
go to four vof their· members who entered 
the Exauriri'ation 'of the Bandsman's College 
of. Musi°' . Miss G. Lingard,. ::M;r. P. Tom­
kinson; M:r. ·R. Johnson, and M'r: V. Lewis 
all' i>assed in' the Elementary Grade. 
Gill Street · ' ' (Moston ) .  , This Band is 
. making' . e�ry' .'effort to gain , success· and 
gopq . re'4�a11sals are being held each week. 
A�y · '.4llll;�ached bai;idsman living in this 
di:;i,tr)(!,t', .w()uld be · given a warm · welcome ; 
. the · Band have a fow vacancies for Cornet 
playei:s. · · · . 
M.l;l.nchester C.W.S.  have made good ' of 
iate ; we ishall hear ·them in the Manchester 
Parks this season. Mr. Hesford is the band-
master. · 
Besses .Boys will have played at Patricro�t 
by the tin;ie this note is ; in pril).t, and 'they 
have a mce list of engagements for the 
f>eason.  · Also the Senior Band will have 
been . to Church · at Stand with the local 
Chairman. Engagements are steadily in­
creasing._  The band members were- surprised 
at the letter 'of E. Platt, of Withington, and 
I understand that neither Mr. Cowb'urri nor 
any ·of the members is connected with it 
in any · way. The Boys' Sold Contest was 
for their own boys only, · was not adver­
tised, so . could not clash with , 'any other contest as had been hinted by someone. 
Barrds should note that the date for the 
A.0.M.F.  Band Contest has been fixed for 
July 26th. 
Than_ks to Mr. A. Uttley, secretary of 
Prestwich Borough, for his letter. He writes : 
" You will be interested to know that 
Prestwich Borough, who were placed fQurth 
in the L.B.B.A. Contest at Blackpool, had 
probably the �oungest .bandsman playing ; 
D .  _Rowlandson, who is aged 9 years, played 
Third Cornet .. .  We feel that the youngsters who _. show abrhty should be encouraged by 
playmg them at contests. The B and have 
rec.eived several good bookings for the com­
ing season." 
MANCUNIAN. 
"'T 
S�OqKPORT AND DISTRICT 
Stock�ort Citadel S .A.  Ba.11d ( No .  1) are 
p:rogl'.6Ssmg wonderfully . well ; ·  credit is due 
to their Bandmaster, Mr. · Harrop. There i s  
no doubt these bands can give some o f  our 
locals a fine start in tone, balance, et-0. the 
reason· for that is because they are 
enthusiastic in all their efforts. 
Hazel Grove : I happened -to pay a visit 
to their rehearsal one Sunday morning, and 
I was sorry that, through · work ·and sick­
ne�s, . all mergberjl could not · be present. 
Thls band has vacancies· for a few good 
players ; under Mi-. Heaps they would 
receive a first-class tFaining. 
Ml\l'ple, ·I ·am1 .sorry .to say, have not as 
yet ma.�e a start. Pl.ayers are waiting for an 
energ·et1c bandmaster. · · 
Manchester Temple S .A.  �re by all 
accoun� doing fairly well and are booked 
to :visif.Stockport. 
· 
Stookport Borough are plodding along in 
poor circtimstances. This band have doJ;J.e a 
great . de!J-1 of qoaching of young blood, but 
.,i;infprtup.iltely they have lost them. It is  
'nbt' fair, . .after time and trouble ha,ve been 
spent in ' teaching them, to lose them ; h'ow­
ever, the prosperous days will come yet. 
I often . wonder ·what has �ome of 
Stpckport L.M.S. ,  Edgeley, Heaton Mersey, 
G:otnpstall, New Mills, Thornsett. Drop a 
line to the Editor. ' 
Stockport Late Yeomanry are doing well 
under Mr. Seddon. They have entered for 
Belle .Vue ; let us hope you will be in the 
pri�e list. 
Bredbury and Romily are doing well . The 
last time I beard them they were playing a 
creditable ·band. How is your boys section? 
I hope they are providing • you with g0od 
resu.lts. 
EXCELSIOR . .  
----+·----
CUMBERLAND & FURNESS 
Askam Town recently gave a very good 
concert and. included in the programme was. 
" Carnival of Flowers," with which. they won 
the Barrow contest last year. I believe. they 
are certain starters for May Belle Vue. 
Good luck ! 
Moor Row are coming into their own again, 
for they gave a concert at Egremont and 
certainly proved that they have possibilities. 
Workmgton Town continue to show much 
improvement and are looking forward t-0 a 
good ' ' season. Severa:! new members of 
promise have joined their ranks. 
NEWCASTLE & DISTRICT 
I �eem to . ha.v� created qu.ite a stir in certam quarters by my opening notes re the 
Northumberland League. I don't intend to 
be brought into any controversy but I will 
state that my notes will not be the result of 
h'e�rsay, but the truth, vouched for by my 
bemg on the spot. Any criticism I may give 
is . �.l�o in . good faith, because, after all, criticism given and taken in the right spirit 
forwards art. 
· Since my · last notes we have had a visit 
from Fairey Aviation, and they. played ' to a 
large audience at Ashington. · 
Sorry to report that Gosforth Council are 
not· having any ' band concerts this summer. 
This . has been one of the regular Parks for 
many years. 
Newcastle Parks seem to be having an 
extended · season and will be engaging more 
bands, .so this ma,kes up for Gosforth. 
The Northumberland League held · their 
general meeting on April 5th and intend to 
hold· ,a contest on May 17th at Newcastle. 
There are to be two sections, own choice 
test piece for each. Good news, ,this. 
We have had a great day · at G.ateshead 
Town Hall, where the Northern Area . 8olo 
Championship has been staged. The " D aily 
Herald " are to be compli:rnented on such 
splendid · arrangements, also the soloists for 
making this such a success. ·The adjudicator 
was Nlr. FredMortimer, who sat in the front 
seat and had a good view of the proceedings. 
This is an innovation which · should do 
much good. The awards were :-Juveniles :  
lst prize, M . '  Murphy, Southmoor ;  2nd, D.  
Carr, Newbiggin ; · 3rd J.  Stobbs, Crook­
hall ; 4th, D. Lavery, Thornley. · Juniors : 
lst, D. Bood, Thornley ; 2nd, T .  Naden, 
Harden ; 3rd, E. Murray, Thornley ; ·  4th , 
N. Thompson, Boldon. Seniors-Cornets : 
lst, . N .  Ashcroft, Harton 2nd. H .  Harrison, 
Orookhall ; '3rd, - G. S. Hall, Newbiggin ; 4th 
C.  Sayers, Crookhall. Tenor Horns : lst 
G. Dawson, . Crookhall ; 2nd, B. Fai:rar, Crookhall ; · 3rd, P. L. Brown, Cockerton 
(only three competed) . Trombones :  lst, J .  
:Midgely, Hartlepool ; 2nd, J. L. Winn, 
Easington ; 3rd, R. T. Dobson, Hetton ; 4th, 
J. W. Weir, Dudley. Euphoniums : lst, G!')O. 
Lee, Wallsend 2nd, S. Poole, Harton ; 3rd, 
P. N. Boase, Middlesbrnugh ; 4th, S .  Sykes, 
H artlepool. 
. I was struck by the playing of Norman 
Ashcroft, also little Demus. Carr, not much 
bigger than the cornet he played, and 
George Lee, still beating the young 'uns. . NOVOCASTRIAN. 
----· --
OXFORD .AND DJSTJUCT 
:J.Srass · :JSan� <tontests 
SHOTTON, C H ESTER 
Brass Band Contest (�romoted by Dee­
side 'Trades Council and Labour Party) to 
be held at Shotton, Chester6 on May 3rd. 
Test Piece : " Gems · of Id England " 
(W. & R . ) .  Prizes, £55. 
· Secretary, Mr. J.  GARRETT, "Will­
stan , ' '  7 York Avenue, Shotton, Chester. 
HOLM FIRTH 
Holme Valley Contest Committee , Holin­
firth, near Huddersfield, 2lst Annual Bantl 
Contest, · Saturday, ioth Ma� 19471 in 
Vic.toria Park, Holmfirth. Test Ptece : 
" Aroldo," by Verdi (W. & R.) . March : 
" Impregn11-ble," by W. Rimmer (W. & R!.) . 
First prize, £16 and silver cup ; 
second, ,£12' and Deever S}\ield ; 'third, £9 ; 
fourth, '£5 · fifth, · £3. March : First priz�, 
£3 ; .  second, £2. Adjudicator, Mr. · Leonard 
Davies; Entrance fee, 1 2 / 6. 
Secretary, Mr. W,. MELLOR, 8 Field­
house, Cinder Hills, Holmfirth. 
BELLE VUE > (MANCHESTER) LIMITED 
The follow.ing are the dates of the Belle Vue 
Brass Barid. Contests during 1 947 :- · 
. Saturday, May . l Oth-May Championship 
Brass Band Festival (4 Classes).  
· Sunday, . June 22nd--Championship Brass 
Band Marching Corttest (2 Classes) .  
Saturday, September 6th-96th Annual Sep­
tember Championship Brass Ba,nd Cont1111t. 
'BELLE VUE, MANCH ESTER 
The May Champio�ship Brass Band Festival 
will be held at the. Zmffi>gical Gardens, Bello Vue, 
Manchester, on Saturday, M_ay lOth. Four 
classes. Test-pieces : Class A. " Normandy " 
(H. G�ehl) ; Class B, " Divertimento " (E. Ball) ;, 
Class C, " Tales of Hoffman " (F. Wtight) ; 
Class D, " Wayside Scenes " (J.  A: Gi;eenwood) . 
CONTEST MANAGER, Belle Vue (�an­
chester) Ltd. , ·  Zoological Gardens, Belle Vue, 
Manchester, 12. 
· CAMBRIDGE 
The Borou�h of Camhr-idge Entertain­
ments Committee will hold their Second 
Annual Brass Band Contest and : Masi;ied 
Bands Concert on Whit Monday, 26th 
May. . Test piece : Selection " Arold.o " 
(W. arid R.) ; mar.eh, own choice. 
lst prize (Selection)· 25 guineas ; 2nd, 
15 guineas ; 3rd, 10 guineas. Match : · lst 
prize 5 guineas ; second, 3 guineas ; 3rd, 
2 guineas. Deportment prize, 2 guiue.a.s. 
Expenses grant to ·aU competing bands 
participating in Massed Bands Concert. 
Contest commences · approximately 2 
p.m. First-class adjudicator. Entries · close 
May lst. Contiuuous refreshments. Indoor 
accommodation if · wet.· Free bus ·and · oar 
parking· adjacent to 0011test. 
Schedules from Entertainments Manager, 
Guildhall, Oambridge. ('Pno.ne Cambridge 
54221) . 
Bands. in the area are mostly busy pre­
paring for. the coming .sea.son's contests and 
engagements, and quite a number are 
ag:tong the competitors for the " Daily 
Herald's " .London area contests, which will 
be ovei: before these notes appear in print. BEDL,I NGTO N 
With the Associatio�'s .contests a� Oxf�rd Brass Band Contest ( in connectiap. with 
on �une 2lst, the· ma1ority of the Assoc1a- The British Legion), on Whit Monday, May tion s memb�rs a.re al�eady on rehe8.!sals of 1 26th. Test-p\ece : Own Choice, any W. & R. 
their reswctive . test .pieces and, getti!1g out . Fantasia, not exceeding 12 minutes duration. 
a.nd around,. the strams of " Recollections �f I Also March Contest. · Adjudicator : Mr . . H. Mendelssohn " and " Pride of the. Fore�t Laycock. are often hear�. The latter looks hke bemg .For d_etails applY: to Mr. J. Wallett, 5, weU used dunng the season, and I expect Ridge · Terrace Bedlmgton Northumberland. 
that it · wHl 'be the test piece for Eynsham ' ' ' 
(July 5th ) ,  also at Thatcham (August 30th) ,  · HINCKLEY . (LEICS) BAND FESTIVAL . 
but details of these events are not yet Grand Brass Band Contest on Saturday, 14th 
settled ; -both, however, will be under June, 1 947, at England's Finest Band Arena­
Associatioil rules. Hollycroft Park, Hinckley, in aid of Hinckley 
The event of the past month was, of and District Hospital. CHAMPIONSHIP SEc­
course, the championship quartctte contest TION.-Test-piece : ' ' Liszt " (W. & R.) .  lst 
at Oowley; organised by Morris Motors B and Prize, Silver Trophy and £60 (in addition the 
and Athletic qub, with an entry of 37 Hinckley U .D .C.  will offer an engagement at 
parties, 25 of whom actually competed. The Hollycroft Park) ; 2nd, £25 ; 3rd, £15 ; 4th, 
results will be found elsewhere, no doubt. £10. 2nd SECTION-Test-piece : " Reoolle�­
Black Dyke proved to · be good winners and tions of Mendelssohn " (W. & R.) .· ls'!: Ptize, Luton put .up a good. show for second place, Silver Trophy and £20 (in addition the Hinckley 
with Cresw�ll's fine set of trombones close U.D .C. will offer an engagement at. Hollycroft 
behind them. The surprise result was of 1 Park) ; 2nd, £15 ; 3rd, £10 ; 4th, £5. Special 
Swindon G._W.'s No. 1 party gaining fifth. Trophies for Leicestershire Brass · Band 'Asso­
Corlgratulat10ns, Mr. Alder and all con- ciation Bands. Contest will be .held 1mder the 
cerned_! Many enquiries were received adopted rules of " Daily Herald " Contests. 
r�gardmg. the absence of Hanwell, who had Adjudicators :  Championship Section , 
c�mpeted -e�ery year �rom the start and were 'Mr. G. Hawkins ; . Second Section, Mr. C. A .  
wmn�rs .twic�, I _believe. Our ·own locals, Cooper . Schedules now ready . 
Fu�mture Industries, wh.o played last, gave Full particulars from Mr. HENRY COOK 
their �sua_l good show, but were not s.uccess- (Contest Manager) , 60 Hinckl,ey Road, Earl ful this time. However, they contmue to Shilton Leicester 'Phone Earl Shilton 3122 
figure in the prize lists elsewhere, and I am ' 
· · · 
pleased to note that they were again placed CHIPPENHAM, WILTS. 
second at Hammersmith. Well done, Open Brass Band Contest, Saturday, 
" Ercols " ! June 21st, in association with the Chippen-
·, Chipping Norton are forging ahead again ham Cotta�e Hospital Week. · Test-pieee : 
and recently gave a good concert in aid of choice of ' Songs of England" (W. and R.)  
thllir funds, resulting in £75 being added to  or " Pride of  the Forest " (W. and R . ) .  
the balance in hand. They alf'\o gave a pro- Prizes, lst, £20 ; 2nd, :£12 ; 3rd, £8 ; highest 
gramme in aid of the local S.A.'s Self-Denial placed Wessex Association band, £4. 
.fund, in recognition of the S.A. 's  work March contest through town, own choice, 
during the war. Well clone, " Chippy " ! lst, £2 10s . ; 2nd, £1. Deportment, l st, 
" f-...&eration " ) �. 
. .  � 
" ; t 1 1  Winsford " 
" Red Star " 
.·.• The · Old Regi ment " 
' 1 1  Fraternity ; , ' :'.t� 
' 
' 
i 
" The (iriffin " · 1 1  r Royal Duke " ' 
; "·' San Mal"ino " " : farewel l My. Comrades· " " 
) 
PRICE: F.u l l  Brass, 3/6. Extras, ·2d. each. ; j 
Publishers : I 
F. RICHARDSON LTD. "CORNET" OFFICE ' I 
SI BSEY • BOSTO N 
RUARDEAN 
RUARDEAN DEMONSTRATION COM­
MITTEE will hold their Annual Contest on 
.Saturday, 28th Jµne, 1947. March 'Contest 
through VILLAGE-Own Selection (for FoREST 
OF DEAN BANDS ONLY). Prize £3. March Con­
test on STAGE (0PEN)-Own Selection. · Prize 
£5. Opep Contest, Test Piece " Recollections of 
·Mendelssohn " (W. & R.). lst Prize, £50 ; 
Znd, £25 ; 3rd, £10 . . Adjudicator : Mr. FRED. 
MORTIMER (of Foden's). : ' For · particulars, 
apply Mr. H. J. MARFELL • .  High View, 
Ruardean , Glos. 
LOU G HBOROUGH· 
Loughboroug:h . District Toe H . :bav�. 
decided to hold their second Annual Brass 
Band' Contest on the 5th July next . .  Te-a 
piece " A Garland of Classics " (W. & Jl . )  
also March Contest (own choioe) .  Adjudica· 
tor. : · . Mr. : Roland Davis, .A.mington Staif.s. 
Will Ba.nd Secretaries please note the date. 
Secretary : M. A .  BR00KS , 60 May.liel<l 
Drive, Loughborough ,, Leicester. --------
SEATON. C U MBERLAND 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Seaton 
Miners Welfare in conjunction with tl;Ieir 
Annual Sports) on Saturday, July flth. 
Test-piece, " Songs of Englan:d " (W. & R.) .  
Contest open to all third cll).ss bands. £50' 
prize money. Entrance fee, £1  per ba:nd. 
Contest Secretary : Mr. W. A. Relph, 3, 
Church Road, Seaton, Workington, Cum­
berland. ..:.C..----------- ------
LOUTH, LINCS. 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Louth 
British Legion Band) on July 5th. O.J?€n to 
bands who have not won a cash prize of 
more than £2,5. Test-piece, " Wayside 
Suenoo " (W. · & R. ) .  Firot priao, �15 g.ud 
Challenge �hield ; ;  Secorid, £10 and Chal­
lenge Cup ; Third, £6. March contest, on 
stand. · Own choice. First prize, £5 ; 
Secon<l, £3. Prize for Deportment March, 
£3. Entrance fees, 10/- for selection and 
2 / 6  for march. Adjudicator, Mr. D. 'Aspinall. 
Contest Secretary, Mr. L. BROWN, 26, 
Aswell Street, Louth, Lines. 
BUGLE, CORNWALL 
The 23rd Annual West of England Bands­
men's Festival will be held on July 19th. Test 
Pieces-Class A : " Les Preludes " (W. & R), 
and Chorus " H�n to Music " (W. · & F,.). 
Class B : " Recollections of Mendelssob,n '1 (W. 
& R.) and March " Whitehall." Adjudicator ; 
Mr. Frank Wright. 
� .  •, . LI N C Ol.. N SH I RI: · 
side Scenes " ' (W. and R . ) .  First prize, 
£20 ; second prize, £15 ; third prize, :£10. 
For fuhher ·· particulars apply · to Mr. 0. 
B. Jordan, Hon. Sec.; ' Worrall Hill, Lyd-
broqk, :  Gl�s" . ; . . . -�----
- S NEYD GRE E N  · · ,  , c 
ANNUAL B'RASS 'BA�l> CONTEST at. 
Sneyd ·Gr�n, Sto'ke-cin-Trent, to be: held on. 
Sii.�'\lrday; 26th · July. . Te,st-piece : "' Pride· 
Qf the Forel[lt "  (W . . & _R. ),: Adjudicator : Mr. 
J. 9. , W.ebst�r. . " : _ . . . · . .�ntry _forms �n<:I . fl!ll ,PlJ:rt-iculftr� fro�1 
Hon . Secretary, Mr. D. Langton, 32,  West. 
QI'<}sC!Ol'lt,. ,  Sneyd : G;n:en, Hanley, St-Oke-on:. 
']:rent. , , , . . _ · , : _ J 
Open 'Brass Band Contest (promoted by 
Marske . " and N'e:w · , Marske Horticultura� 
�iety),' Saturday, . August 23rd. Test piece :· 
Any waJtz. · from W. & R.'s list. First prize. 
£10 and Society's Cup ; second, "£6 ; third, £4: 
March, own dioice. First prize, £3 and Zetland: 
Cup ; second, £2. Entrance fee, 20/- per band, 
which gives all cont.estants free access to the 
Show . .  1\:finiature cups for .soloists and winning· 
bandmaster. 
: Full / details and ·  schedules from Mr. j. G� 
WATSON, 1 Station Villas, Marske by Sea,, 
��� . ' . : . 
COLWY N llAY 
ROYAL NATIONAL EISTEDDFOD OF 
WALES, 1947. 
Brass Band Contests will be held on Mondayr 
i\.ugust 4th. Open to all bands afflliatcd to the 
three . Welsh Band Associations. Class 'A : 
T�st Piece, " Les Preludes " (W. & R.). First pr�.ao, .£50 ; oce<Hld, i2S ; third, ' ,£12. Class B : 
Test Pieee, " 'Rt!collections of Mendelssohn '" 
(W. � R.). . First prize. £-30 ; second, £15 ; third. 
£8. Class C :  Test Piece, " Pride o f  tho 
Forest \' (W. & R.). First prize, £20 ;  secQnd, 
£10 ; third, £5. Entries must be sent to the­
General Secretary between May 1 st and May-
10th. . 
Any information regarding the rules an<R 
classification of the Welsh Brass Band Associa­
ti()ll may be had .from Mr. J, R Evans, Secre­
tal'y of the North Wales A!>sociation, Bodychai111 
Terrace, Llandulas, Abergele. 
General Secretacy, Mr. EL WYN ROBERTS, .. 
National Eisteddfod Office$, 6 Abergele R0ad;. 
Colwyn Bay, North Wales. · 
WEST BR·OMWICH Prize list : ' ·  The Royal Trophy ' and 
many other valuable tro;phies. Cash West Br.omwich Horticultvral .Show wil1' 
prizes, Class A, · selection, .First prize £55 ; hold their Second· Annual B'ra�s Barut Contest 
second, . £35 ; third, £20 ; fourth; £l0. in Dartmouth Park, ou Saturdar. A�gust 3Qth. 
Chorus; cash prize, £1-0. Olass B, selection, fir.st Section, for llaJlQS who b,ave nor.. 
F�rst prize, .  £30 ; second £20 ; thh-q, £10 ; won a. prize o r £15 sin,ce January lst, 1940,. 
fourth, £5. March, caf>h prize, £5. En.Uies to · ,Janua.ry lst, 1941. · Test-piece, " A  G11r-
close .June 7th. . . . lai;id of Classics " (W. & R) 
Organising Hon. Secretary, ],fr. F. J. i;>, · Second Section, for B ands who have ·not 
RICt!Af<.DS, 2 St. :Mary's Rpa,t (W.), New� •won a ·prize over £4 since J�nuary lst, 194�� 
qu�. Cornwall. · to Janua11y lst, 1G47. Test-piece ' M ay Dav. ' (W. & R.) • 
TAMWORT H  Adjudicator, Mr. HAYDN BEBB . 
T.b,e Borough of Tamworth and the Tam- Seeretary : Mr. J. IRWIN, 86 Pleasant 
worth Eritertainment Committee will hold Street, \Vtst Bromwich. · 
their Annual Brass Band Contest in the 
C astle Grounds, on Saturday, 19th July. 
'J.'est piece : " Recollections of Mendels­
sohn " (W. and R.) . March : Own choice. 
lst Prize (Selection) : £20 ; 2nd, £15 ; 3rd, 
£10 ; 4th, £5 ; also Cups and Specials. 
M arch : lst Prize, £3 ; 2nd, £2 ;  3rq, £ 1 .  
Special Deportment Prize. 
First class Adjudicator (from the Adjudi­
cators' Panel) will be engaged. Good train 
and . bus service from all parts. 
Full · details and schedules from . Mr. 
FRED COTTERILL, Organising Secretary, 
Gross Street, Tamworth, Staffs. · 
WHITEFIELD 
The Alexauder Owen Brass Band Festival 
( sponsorec;l by the· Members of Besses-o'th'­
Barn Band · and j>atrons) will be held on 
the playing fields of tQ.e Stand Grammar 
School for · Girls, Higher Lane, Whitefield 
(by kind permission oE the Governors) , on 
Saturday, July 26th. Upwards of £50 in 
cash pri�es. Test-piece, " Recollections or 
Mendelssohn " (W. and R . ) .  lst prize £20, 
and the A.O.M.F.  Challenge Shield ; 2nd, 
£10. and the . Perrin Challenge Cup ; 4th, 
£5 and the Robert Jackson Challenge Cup, 
5th , £3 ; 6th, £1. Entries close Julv lst. 
. SCOTTISH AMATEUR 'BAND ASSOCIATION 
The Annu(tl Championship Contests will. 
be held as under :-
Third . and Fourth Sections in Glasgow 011 
Sep�mber 6th . 
. . Championship and Second . Sections in 
Usher Hall, Edmburgh, on : September 27th .. 
All W. & R. Test-pieces . .  
Secretary, Mr. G. Hutchison, 33, Vic-
toria ·  Road, Buckhaven, . Fife. 
· 
R OCHDALE ' 
.The Third Annual Brass Band Festival 
will be held in the Drill Hall, Rochdale, on 
Saturday, October 18th. Test-piece : "Re­
collections of Mendelssohn " (W. & R . )  
Secretary, Mr. F .  Cowburn, 1 'Mather 
First prize, £20 and ":Mayers Harrii;on" 
Challenge Shield ; 2nd , £10 and " Thos_ 
Reynolds " . Challenge Cup ; 3rd, £7 and 
"Wilbert . · L�rd" Challenge Cup ; 4th, £3 .. 
Also Special Prizes for fifth and sixth in 
order, and for youngest playing member of 
any competing band. Only bands in uni­
form will be allowed to compete and the­
number will be limited to the first twenty­
si.x (26). whose entries are received complete 
with entry· fee of 10/-
Secretary : .Mr. W. A.  Ashworth, Quickfit 
_ Publishing Co . .  Olarkes Lane, Rochdale. Avenue, Whitefield, M anchester. 
LLANELLY 
The Welsh Brass Band Association's 
Inter-Association Contest will be held at 
Llanelly · on Saturday, July 26th. Test­
pieces : Class A, " Les Preludes " (W. and 
R. ) ;  Class B, " Recollections of Mendctls­
sohn " · (W. and · R.) ; · Class C. " Pride <Jf 
the Forest " (W. and R. ) .  
Secretary of West Wales · Association : 
Mr. A. J. Williams, 3 Graig Rd.,  Trebanos, 
Swansea. · · 
READ I NG 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by the 
Berkshire and nE)ighbouring Counties 
Band Festival Guild),  Saturday, November-
15th. · Test pieces : First section brassr 
" Recollections of Mendelssohn " (W. 
and R.) ; Second section brass, " Gems ot 
Old England " (W. and R.) 
Secretary, Mr. J. Le Sueur, 17 and 19 
V alpy Street, Reading. ' Dearham continue to survive and keep 
mterest with good rehearsals. 
When I. attended the con'cert at White· 
haven for the Lowca Distress Fund, it was 
very disappointing to find that the cinema 
was oJ;J.ly thtee parts filled. Barrow Shipyard, 
· at much inconvenience, due to the weather 
! 
' ' Now, yoµ otqer bands, ppme along, let me £1 10s . ; . 2nd, . £1 .  Adjudicator, Mr. G. H. 
�ave yo).lr news. I a'11 1.mable to get around Mercer. Entnes close June 7th. 
as· much .as r wp,uld like, BO I relv on you to Entr y forms and further particulars WORRALL HILL, LYDBROOK, GLOS. 
send news alopg. ¥ost of you know my from Band Contest Manager, Community Third Annual Brass Band Contest. Satur-
Printed by " Daily Post " Printers. �nd Pnhli<11�d bY 
. W1t1GHT &, Rou111> .(Proprietor, A. ]. Mellor), at 
No. 34 Erskine Street, in tlte City of Liverpe1>l, 
to which aU Cammunii:ations for the 'Editor are' 
requested to be addressed. 
adqress ; tho11-e who qo not, send c/o  the Recreation Centre, Da_llas . Road, Chippen- day, July 26th, 1947. March through 
F,,ditor, B.B.N. · - · · • - ; · ham ,  ·wnts.  · (On mam lme London1 and street · · £2 2s. ; )Ilarch on stage £3 3s. 
l'!U VIVO. the West of England) . I Marches, own choi<..-e .  Test-piece " Way- :MAY, . 1947. · 
